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ЗНюамИНІ Advance mBSHEêE
but lie might now prore more susceptible 
to the smiles of some soff-eved daughter

wuV^_ie:o,'"',8<u-,/,'ra-
A Bill is to be introduced in the 

Imperial Parliament to enable leasehold 
and tenant farmers not included in the 
Gladstone Bill i to claim the benefit of the 
Land Act.

bvsxsass Horioa.
X

The "Miramichi Advaucs" is published at Chat 
ham Miramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It la sent to any address ’n Canada, the United 
r Great Britain(Postage prepaid by the^Pub- ; 

the follow.ng rates :
states ar
isher) at _ w . ,

One year, in advance, - - fl-W
Г mot paid en til after в months, - $8.00 :
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

ІВ Advertisements,ethlfclian yearly or by the sea 
torn are inserted at >• omti per Une nonpareil, (or 
sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
cent» per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Гearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of $6*75 an inch per year. The mat^r 
f space secured by the year, or season, may be 

changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
publisher.

The*'Miramichi Advaucs” ha ring its large circo 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Ken - 
Northumberland Gloucester and Restij. ouche (Newt 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaei>e (Que- 

ec), among communities engaged in Lumbering,
*£- _ fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior

inducements to »dv« risers. Address 
K Editor Miramichi •^■mnee. Chatham, N. B.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 26, 1886.VOL. 12—No. 43. ▲ Daughter's Misery.

“Lloven years our daughter suffered o 
a bed of misery,

“Prom a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous aebility.

“Under the care of the best physicians.
“W ho gave her disease various names.
“But no relief
“Ard now she is restored to vs in geed 

health by as simj e a remedy as Hop fit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it.—* Tiie Papents.

$<tvnuce,GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.atriums.
B'

““ JOHNSONs ANODYNE 0F1THAM. N. B. . • AUGUST 26, 1SSC------ГОЕ------

CHATHAM HI igp§В O S T o 1ST GENERAL NOTES (AND NEWS

§Ші8. SUMMER 1886.—via tht— A British tea-ship fr.uu Han-Kow has 
s*xtSHi uw.*41*" ** foun^ered in the China Sea.

CURBS - Catarrh, Choi- ' Tl . . ~
era Morbua, Dyaaowrv, і It is a dangerous thing ta allow the 

^roubiMdiarrbrva or dysentery to go unchecked 
Johnson** oo J anrt there is no nee(1 of A sm?4 b.ittle 
Boston, Mbs». *| of John sun's Anodyne Lininu ))f w!4 С11ГЄ 

EXTEKITAL TJSE3- the most stubborn case that tan be pro- 
r! duced.

UNIMENTflw Meet Weederfml Family 
Remedy Iter Kaewa.PALACE steamersADAMS HOUSE i%°tne>taTero^M^lRai!way^T."?y,W(Surnd"y nights excèptolj м ю

GhOIJSTQ- NOBTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

gCampbellton,

N and after j
tlon wl PERSONAL.o '■гсивна-^рі p b t h г r і a.

mSfilal'NeuraSfs. Rheu
matism, Bleeding at tbs 
bungs, Hoarseness, In- 
Euensa, Hacking Coujli, 
Whooping Cough.

L!seaLOCAL TIKI TAULE.
NO. 1 EXPRISS. No. 8 Aocom’datiok

THROUGH TIME TABLE]
(LATE METROPOLITAN

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. Б. 

This house has lately been rented and

Will, A. RANDALL RAD- 
CLIFF, address a letter to Mns. 
M. S. KNIBBS, 4 Chestnut St., 
Charleston n, Mass.

OM'DATIO!»
P;f" ТРОНІ ШТ^-ТчКГАЬ AND

*2*60
a. m., 12.50 p. m. 
“ 120 “

1.S5 “
" 2.05 “

: IILeave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,
Leave “ “ 415
Arrive Chatham,

4.10
8.05 PUKÛÂTSVE pii I Є

[мЖКЕ NEVA_RIC.Î ELfH/D. 8j ILLw
1CC0„.DAI10, K«»^№B^tssb2f,?8$s%bTiAe^s| • o|

p! Жк^Н^б^о-А.'ЇЙЖі

6.10 “ —
I It Is

?№hd$'4.45THE A|river, said to empty into the Arctic 
S a, has been discovered in Alaska.

Fever and ague, malarious fever,biVous 
and typhoid fevers all o- initiate iuonc 
producing cause and may at1 be er My pre- 

f vented by Par-tons' Ptirga'îce I-HU.Theee 
piVs act directly and powerfully upon the 

і blood.

GFOIITGF SOUTH.

No. 4 ACCOM* DATION

Nova Scotia papers please copy.
*8-23

LOCAL Til
No. 2 Ex

THROUGH TIMK TABLA. 
EXPRESS

am, 10.40 p. m. 
clou 1.40 a. m.

St. John, 5 30 
“ Halifax, 910

REFURNISHED, Leave Chath 
Arrive Mon

11.0# a. m. 
11.30 •* 
11.40 “
12.10 p. m.

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m. 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 11.10 

“ *• Leave, 11.15 *'
Arrive, 11.45 " BLACK CLYDE STALLIONpossible arrangement made to 

the comfoit of gu»ste.
ensure

ifS3 HfSlA I Ilf
on Sauirday^nfgM^to^connect^with^Expres^going^Suuth^which runs throe sh Ет^еГиаЬїоиие!? pure and1very таїиаьіе! Я* Ін в ill fl H |
mirie^tï aH^assenge/ Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the lute - Ê^îike^Sheridaî’a Condlt??n Pow- |Ç§ Itt В Б I L ВI V LlB | l

"-CHtoKM CÏtoLERA
The above Table is made up on I. *C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivers of 
vuo Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or othçr char ee.
Special attention given to Shipment* of Fish. _ .
All Shipments for night Freight passing Junction at 2. 20 a. 

m. are sent out by the 10.40 p. m. train from Chatham, and 
freight for the 4.10 p. m. train at Chatham Junction leaves Chat
ham at 12.60 p. m.

Chatham,

BILLIARD HALL International S.|S. Co. Trains leave Chatham 
to St. Jo,in, and Halifax 

Close connections are 
colonial

I
-.------AND--------

* good Sample Rooms.
A meeting of Gladstones has been held 

to di.cuss a plan of action in Parliament.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Sali Itheum. 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds,—Sold by dealers.

Nearly 300 participators in the Chicago 
Anarchist riot, including women, are to be 
arrested,

a
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT ~
On and after MAY 10, one 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for BOS
TON via EASTPORT and PORTLAND.

Commencing MAY let, a steamei will leave 
ST. JOHN at 8 o'clock every SATURDAY 
NIGHT for

of the Steamers o

BAY VIEW HOTEL, BAY 1)1 YIN. ьЧON THE PREMISES

TEAMS will he In attendance on the arriva 
all trains. Duke of Wellington.J. R. LAWLOR

Proprietor Sea Air 
Bathing, 

Boating, 
Fishing.

BOSTON DIRECTCanada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

Imported hy the Northumberland f Ag Cultural 
Society, will m<tkc the season of 1880 on the saaie 
te-ms, etc , ns Inst year. His route will embrnc 
Blackville, Indiantmvn, Derby, Newcastle, Nel 
son, Douclastown, Napan ami Chatham

Tho Duke of Wellington is n Black Clyde Stn’ 
lion, rising 5 years old, by Bismark, a I-ui 
Clyde Horse which took four 1st prizes st Itothsay 
Scotland, and other places. Bismark was by »:ld 
Mnnpiis, nnd is now"y jears old, stands 17 hands 
high, with great power „ml superior action, was 
bred by R. G. Riddle, Esq.. Felton Park, from 
his celebrated prize-t. -my Black m—t* by Tweed

їЩШФ' ., - ' /

For tickets and all information apply 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, 
your nearest ticket agent.

to E

ChMdren troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleasant and effi
cient remedy Melton's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 25 cents.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was ban- 
quetted at Liverpool, last Friday previous 
to his departure for America.

В- COYLE, JR., Portland ■! k A WALDRON
------- t -Gen._Pas9. Agt_____Gen, aigr.

1PLARGEST 'HOTEL IN CHATHAM. sV

MANUFACTURER OF AND | DEYLERJINEvery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 
fctabling and Stable Attendance first rate. FURNITURE I ! tide.FURNITURE ! O/.D MARQUIS.

Old Marquis was bred by Ale:;. Lang, Ga liland 
Paisley, nnd took 1st pr-v: at Barrhead, Paisley, 
and rt Johnstone vvhyi one jear old, these stows 
being open to all Scotland. When two year* 
old took 1st prize at Rothsay. Marquis’ dam 
was bred by Mr. .la ncs Simpson. Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes at Rothsay and all her p.omv.e 
took prizes. Marquis’ Urandshire was S np.sop, 
bred by Mr. Logan C •ossfent, Kilbareban'

Duke cf Wellington’s Dam was ty Wellington 
Grand Dam by Old Bloom:ng Heather. Welling
ton was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of Swindon 
Grange, near Wetherby, stands 17 bands on sho.t 
c can legs, with good action. Was got by Dny- 
shire Champion out of a mare‘got by True Bi’to . 
Tiue Briton wa« mt by Oid < ixfuv-1, and Old O::- 

by Bringbv n’s Farmer’s Glory. Old Blom- 
ing Heather was got by Heather Jock,and obtaine 
in 1859 a Medal at Kdinburgli and 1st pri:.e at 
Carlisle and 1st at Langholm, and when 5 year 
old oblained the £40 prize at Mid-Uald 
County Edinburgh. Blooming Heather wasagoo'. 
Black and bis dam was by Blacu Rattler, Grand 
Dam by Waggoner.

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
SEASON 1886.

’ The above well known 
whom a limited number will be accepted. It 
North Shore and fronts on a beautiful biv,
Fishing attra-.tiens. The Steamer Miramichi 
ing close connection with outside points. One of the 
country is only some two hundred yards from thejlotel.

Seaside Hotel is 1V>W reuly for a.Vi 
is located m one or 
w.iieh is ;; «su.'p m •. I for

gular trios to th3 11 
mist .t:*ru'.ivj

iodation of isummer visitors, of 
ic most picturesque spots on the 

its Bo-.ting. Bathing and 
ly View landing, afford- 
liut'o chur :h ji in „ the

It Sever Falls.

H0LB8ALB & RETAIL.R WM. JOHNSTON, f5 і « Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or 
any form of Summer Complaint, 
is almost ’nstantancous; a.fcwjd 
when other remedies fail.

Great loss of life and property has been 
caused by a furious gale ou'the Newfound
land and Labrador coasts.

Proprietor.
W/ATERSTREET, СПЛІНАМ, N.ïBREVERE HOUSE, THE

STEAMER “XELSOX”
(Capt. Thcs. Petersen, )

will, on and aftei AUG 2nd until further notice, 
make regular tripe daily Sundays excepted) as

THOMAS B WILLISTON Relief1 PROPRIETOR1 ------- (X)-------
wVbeg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re- 

( mainder of the year :

oses uureI
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B. NEW GOODS.Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest*.

GOOD STABLING on the premise».

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
pet in the present season, which is fitted up \a 
first class style with every convenience for 

Open day and evening.

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, frem 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 up [to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00 1
14.00 •* 30.00

4.75 “ 25.00
5.50 “ . 15.00
1.75 “ 25.00

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

from ІОІ '1
-------------LB

Chatham. I Nelson.
.xrjc- from

from
from
from

A Phasing Duty.

1886. SUMMER 1886.Newcastle.
(Pa-k’e Wharf) 

for ,Kerr*e Mill, 
Donglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME

er in
“I 'eel it my duty to say, 
rton of Desert, P. Q., “1

whites John 
that BurdockBo rton of Desert, ж. vC., V....V

Blood Bitters cured my wve of live- oom- 
plaint, from which she had been a chror»c 
sufferer. Her distressing, pairful sym- 
toms soon gave way, and I can b-"hly re
commend the medicine to all suffeiing as 
sbe did.”

for Douglaet’wn,if*r Newcastle» 
Kerr’g Mill.j Kerr’s Mill» 
Newcastle and Douglast’n <t 
Nelson. Chatham.

SOLAR TIME

Daniel Desmond Recently received, a FULL STOCK, of all kinds of
O 030 X» S HEMLOCK ; CEDARWAVERLEY HOTEL. SOLAR TIME.

■MIRAMICHI, N В * 00 a. m. 
10 00 a. m. 
12.00 m. 
8.S0 p. m. 
в 00 p. m.

NEWCASTLE,-

Таїв House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the oomfort 

of ti avelere

Special Values in COTTONS, П'Чіе vuderstgncd are buyers of Hemlock r -d 
Cedar Logs delivered at Chatham, N. B. and 

N. B.
2 p. in.

carrying freight and passengers between the 
oint a named.

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,S 00 pm. 
5.40 p. m. redeiicton,

The Duke of Leinster will sell to bis 
tenants a large portion of his Kildare es
tates on the 18 years’ purchase plan.

A Successful Result.
Mr. Frank Hendry, writing from Sf'- 

forth. says: “I purchased one bottle of 
Ви'dock Blood Bitters to purify my blood. 
It did purify it, and now I have excellent 
health. ’’ As a bleod purirying tonic and 
system regulator the result of taking В. E, 
B., is always successful.

A number of ancieut columns in a per
fect state of preservation have been uu- 
eaithed at the Acropolis. Athene.

Just the Thing.

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 
PILLOW OOTTONS, TABLE LINifiN 3,T0vV ELS 

and TOWELLINGS.

ІІ. A. & J STEWART.
H. LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on the 

ииеміька. CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTA^DS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we are offering at small advance on 

cost.
SSTCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Re paring done on the Premises.

Chatham, Jan. 1830.

RATES OF PASSAGE-ALU- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
Ti< kets good lor one Passage, Chatham to New

castle or Nelson, or vice versa, 
one ticket, 20c [Ten tickets, $1 6Q/ Twenty 
F> do 90c. I Fifteen do 2 10 / $2.40

Tickets good for one passage bet ween any of 
the above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to 
Donglastown or Kerr’s Mill, or vice verea, Doug- 
lastgwn to Nelson or intermediate points or vice 
versa, Newcastle to Douglas town or intermediate 
points, etc., 10 cents each.

Intermediate tickets will be sold la lots of

Printed Cottons very Cheap,$robmifle, rtf, tickets,

in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash

meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6 -4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassos, Soap Flour, Me t!,
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyevs respectfully invited.

W. & R. Brodie
PATENTED JUNE 1830.

MIDAL OF
8UPER0RITY AWARDED

—BY —

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
------THE BEST------

RAZOR in USB
Sent bytmail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. ST OTHART.
Chatham, N.B

OBNKHAL
Commission Merchants

AND
DZHLA-lLZHUte X3ST

twenty-five for $2.00 Water Street, Chatham, N. ВFREIGHT.
will be eirried from any point on the route to 
any other promt at 5cte pier hundred lbs Special 
arrangements will be made with Shippers of 
latge quantities 

All freight amounting to .00 or under must 
be prepaid.

Tickets may be procured in Chatham at Mac
kenzie's Drug Store, iu Newcastle, from John 
MeLaggan, Esq., or from the Agent at Chatham.

The abo\e >oat will connect every morning at 
Chatham, with the SIEa'MER 1 MIRaMICAI” 
running to po.nts down river and leaving Chat- 
at 9 a m daily.

STEAMER “MIRAMICHI”
(Capt. John McLean,)

will until further notice run as follows:—
on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,
Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m.. calling at Black 

roo< and proceed direct to E«cuminac (Fleiger’e) 
From Escumiuac she will crow» the Bay to 

Neguac, and return to Chatham, calling at Burnt 
Church, Point au Car, Napan. Black Brook, Lap- 
ham’s, and Mill Cove—carrying Fish and other 
Freight and Passengers. The regular Passenger 
Fare each way ig 15cts. between Chatham and 
Black Brook, 25cts. to Oak Point aud Point an 
Car, and 50cts. between Chatham and points 
further down river. Return tickets SOcts. be
tween Chatham and the last named points-— 
All freight amounting to $1.00 and under must be 
prepaid.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBÊC. SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN.pctUral. W. J. Guppv, druggist, of Newbury 

wr»>cs : “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawke.ry 
is just the tb’UT for Summer Sickue.ss. I 
sold oat my stock three times last sum- 
mer. The.в was a good demand for it.” 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbeiry

Sick

------H------
Perk Beef Beans, Lardj |Fish.We are now showing

itiaiiv, 3 та: H8TRnr ovn: UTS;

2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch C і i] < (?: .He rid Evtch, Carpe 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONg

Argyle House,William Murray
is infallible for Dysentery, Colic, 
Stomach avd Bowel Complaint.HATHAM, MayOth 1836

EXTRACWVILOlF
The Queen of Italy is endeavoring to 

bring about a reconciliation between the 
Italian Government and the Pape.

в

NEW I NOBBY NICE I,jsr:
ЇГЇЇЇЇЇЇІі]! French Repp Hangings and Curtains

NEW

Tea! Tea!Do Not Delay.

Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete and we 
showing to the Public a well bought, well assorted 

line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

DreSSGOOdS,™ Merinos,Cashmeres.Ottom vis,Di Bergrs,etc.etc

MUSLINS, in Checked, Striped, Swiss, Nainsook, Pin Spot, and 
Book

De not delay, if suffering any form of 
Bowel Complaint however mild apparent
ly may be the attack, but use Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is the 
old, reliable cure for all forms of Summer 
Complaints that require prompt treat
ment. Ask your druggist and all dealers 
iu patent medicines.

CIOODi On Hand and to arrive fiom Londonarc
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E.A.STliANG, - Chatham
—-----AND GINGHAMS---------

New Dark and Percale Prints
--------- AND---------

SHEETINGS,
and BEDDINGS, etc.,

grPrices below the love.sty ever offered in this countryjgfc

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 
Sutherland & Creaghan.

EXCURSION TRIPS
“JJttle Giant” 

THRESH IG MACHINES
will be made

On TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS,
for the евресіяі accommodation of PICNIC PAR
TIES and othera désirons ot visiting the favorite 
SEASIDE RESORTS down-river. The Steamer 
will leave Chatham at 9 o’clock, a. m., and after 
touching at BLACK BROOK proceed to BAY DU 
V1N, and thence *o BURNT CHURCH and 
NEGUAC*

CAMBRICS All the Chicago Socialist prisoners but 
one have been sentenced to death. A mo
tion for a now trial is to be made.Prints 111Prints.! !Prints ! With Late Im enta.________ noroveme

prove-l •’benjamin.’’ Every 
Write for ci/cular an 1 priceg Also the ini 

Wi.i i-antct’.
machin

Father ie Getfrne Well. SMALL & FISHER
WOODSTOCK

Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings, Toweling8vCarptes 
Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, and Table Oil- 
Cloths.

Millinery Goods ! Milliner? Goods !
Straw and Tape Hats in all the leading styles. Laces, Flowers, 
Feathers, in endless variety.

Silks ! Satins ! Brocades ! Velvets !
Corsets in Dr. Warner’s, Belle, Siral,’|Abdominal, »Nursing. Misses 
Corsets, Child’s Waists, Busks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles ! Panniers !
-------- KNITTING COTTONS IN ALL COLO

GENTS FURNSbttNG GOODS.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, Tweeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Uniaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, lie Pins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fastenere, Collars and Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock of men and boys’ 
clothing will lie

Returning, will call at the above named places, 
giving ample time at each for visiting the local 
point* of interest and lor Fishing, Picnicking .etc. 
For these Excursion trips
Return Tickets Good for either Nelson, 

Newcastle, Douglas town or Chat-
*™'REE DOLLARS, such 

the Steamer “Nelson,” 
’.40 and Newcastle at 

connecting with t»e “MIRA- 
ts from points un-river, 

to Douglaetown, 
ron.pany’a

“My daughters say
“How much better father is since be 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after h‘,s long suffer

ing ■ om a disease declared incurab’e.”
/nd we are to glad that be used your 

Bitters.- Lady of Utica, N. Y.

A French journal accuses the Australian 
colonies of attempting to establish a Mon
roe doctrine in Australasia.

Trusses, Supporters,в яЖ!
Shoulder Braces Ete.

Our Stock of the above is very complet 
Persons having difilculty in procuring a suitab 
truss will find it to their advantage to

C
will be sold, 
tickets being go 
which leaves Nel 
8 a m., (solar time) e 
МІСШ” excursionis 
being returned in the evening 
Newcastle and Nelson by one 
busts, free of extra charge.

When the weather is I aveu table and excursion
ists so desire, the “Miramichi will run over the 
Bar to the open Bay to afford those on board the 
enjoyment ol COD and MACKEREL-FINH1NG 
which is excellent ejnirt in the summer season.

Tickets for sale at the stores of Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Co , Chatham, John McLaggau, New
castle, aud by

SIX FOR

eTm8K* NOW ARRIVING.
SUMMER IMPORTA TIBS

CALL AND BE FI1TLD PRÜPERLY
As our large assortment enables us to

і Did she DU? FIT ANY CASE OF REPTURE.
f3LMa:’ orders p-omptly attended to^fi

J. D. B-F.MACKENZIE

W
“No
“She lingered and suffered Ion", pining 

away all the time for veare.
“The doctois doiug her no good 
“Aud at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitte s the papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed ! Indeed !”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
Awd every apecles of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1, ETLBI RN A CO-, v~”'“-’tor41 Toronto.

THE MEDICAL HALLT. F. GILLESPIE Manager.
і. May 31st, 1886.

RS AND NUMBERS--------
Chatham, CHATHAM, July 13th ISSfi.

NOW IS THE TIME WM. WYSE,Aucti°neer
---- -A. TNT ID —

Commission Merchant,
While you- are cleaniu 
homes, no better oppo 
supply yourselves with

ing ’and arranging your 
rtuoity will offer itself to

-гхгьь bxnms of

Rev. Dr. Reilly, of DeLro’t, has been 
censured by his ecclesiastical superiors for 
attending the Chicago Home rule Con
vention of which he is treasurer.

WOVEN WIRE
MATTRESSES

— —has removed to the---------

«OLDEX BALL CORNER,DRY GOODS. M- SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

XVc keep the Madame Cord in White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
I Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,

Tnsels! Cords і Tassels! Plush Balls Liu endless variety.
ggTNote the stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street.

the commodious warcrooma recently occupied by
FOTHERINQHAM & CO.ICARTER'S[ÿTto

CURE

A Dangrtroie Condition.
SPRING BEDS AND BE. DING. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDOne of the most dangenms comliVons is 

a neglected kidney complaint, When y r n 
suffer from weary aching back, weakness 
and other uiirary treublc1», apply to the 
back a Bnritock Perous Plaster, nnd take 
Burdeck Blood Bitters, tho best system 
regu'ator known fur the Li /er, Kidi 
Stomach and Bowels.

Do not lose the golden opp 
mattresses are not a luxury but an 
are indispensable te health and cle 
refreshing sleep, Do not 
My prices are ridiculously

Quick returns made. Real Estate and I-'urn V e 
lee promptly attended to.

y. Wire 
ity, and

«dispensable te health and cleanliness, and 
ah ing sleep. Do not fail to give me a call.

ortunit,

WM. WYSE.X

A. \V. PURDY. ncys, REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Loggie & Co.,COFFINS & CASKETS Haberdashery, etc.
/

Carpets,

Judge Barrett, who recently sentenced 
the boycotters in New York city, has been 
notified to leave his summer quarters or 
expect a dynamite explosion.

In General Debility, Emanation, Ccncurrp- gCre# ‘
tion and Wasting in Children, The property on Richibucto

Is a met valuable bod and medicine It Lari.d« 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens ,y.v 1 cylflaihi.ig 300 acres, with a good site 
the nervous system and builds up the tor & mill.’ 
bodv. It is prepnred in a palatable foim several other par 
and prescribed universally by Phyeiciana. th« llv-ntot wi.l, l„m»e there,u.
Take ПО other. ncar tj,e reei.ivnce of Mr John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned agn 
massing on any of these vrvicrtivs. an

TEASIThe Subscriber [ has 
uperior aesortmeut of •

. . .ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

CfoFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RKRS also supp
WM. U« LK4N. - Undertaker

on hand at hie eho4
The Subscriber offers for s ale the following pro

^ The farm on 
ith

fifek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of thaeratem, such as Dix- 
sinew. Nausea, Drewsincss, Distress after eating, 
Fain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark- 

has been shown In

Road, centalnlng 
known as the

the Richibucto 
house,, barn etc.

:b: г success

Choice Congou ^and Oolong Teas. 

760 PACKAGES EST STORE.
Ex S.S. “ Caledonia’ 

"British Queen” 
‘ Bought and on the way 

On which we offer special 
values

FOR SALE BY

sick
Headache, у %artei ’sLittie Liver PUleare eqnallf 
•aluahle in wonetipation, curing and preventing 
•hie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of tbs stomsch, stimulate the liver 
tud regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

Road, opposite

LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

vela of land situate on the

A76 thereon, situate

ainst tres
passing on anv of these properties, and a lil>era 
reward will It.'"paid foi information leading to the 

any person cutting 
er deoredation thci

HEAD Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

a ciFORSALf ВУ
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 
________ COMPANY

Belfast Protestants are much irritated 
over Lord Randolph .Churchill’s defence 
of the police, and hint at a conspiracy 
between the latter and the Roman 
Catholics.

69Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but foitu- 
eaiely their goodness docs not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so roan vwsys that they will not be wtiling 
todo withoutÆEn. But after all sick head

«HE

: wooddetection of Hll.N l-uiovie X u*.u8 
milling anyvtht-r dcoredation thci 

For further part iculars apply to

85 b U. McCJLLKYAMl-DlSl

Carpet-Sweeper
Chatham, lOthNov. 1885

TxS!ss“Kiff CEDAR SHINGLES,
0«._A M.loa. PINE 'CLAPBOARDS. ИЕМ-

Among the happy orna at the drawing LUUK BUAKUS’
of the Louisiana State Lottery on the 13eh 

Mr Vito Diloreuxo, who held

1190
fs the bane of sU many livee that here is where we 
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not. ___

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are vary small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, kat by their gentle action please all who 
■es them. fn>la;e at 25 cents ; five for il. Sold 
by drugjists everywhere, or sent by mail. ^

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York Oily.

A Boon to Housekeepers. ThsJBissell C* 
bweeper supplies a want Ion ' felt. No dust es 
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
ma room. &et them work and be convinced.

ї,7і?“,ьмГsu,,le*’ conr'ct:o"">

UT An Agent will canvass the town in a few

pet-

Latest^Styles.
Dimensions Vine Lumber

, etc., etc.
FOR SAI.K HY

GEO. BURCHIbL Si SONS

one-tilth of the ticket 77,M?, which drew 
the «econd prize .f $-25,000. He ів only 26 
veers of ege, is » native of Italy end hts 

7 and 8 North wharf Wen here six years, and is the proprietor

».

Deforest Harrison & Co.J. B. Snowhal.J. G. KETHRO,
Ne wcatia. Gea‘1 Ageat for Noithumberland
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cheapest to let "the heathen rage.” said the ex-Premier had in former і matter in phrases like this is a misleading 
Thn А ПХ7Д vnc nffiro k ГЙ- ^ e advise our contemporary to times displayed, he stated that the way of dealing with it. All the Savings

1TEW GOODS ! ! ™0Ved (rom the Old Stand ànï 1°"™Ьа«П t^aip j XmX‘«marhedXther. that while ППГДТ П| Г A D A M P Г QAIC
Upper Water Street, to the , .. measures for Ireland would be unwise, the paper to which- we have referred, I I K Г fl I lei Г Ü rtlllul |Г X II І Г-
building next (east) to ’ . euln somc lln° !C Continuing, he said the Ministry wiahcd V'iutcil at Tomato,and the Montreal com" UllLlI I ULLmIIiiIiUL WflLL
N В Trading Comnanvs’ a0ut tlle Governments m- the qtle,tion of local government to be PaPEr. <"» not without ability and ІҐ

Lowe,w,t=r street, ?r„”L:tr“" °r tl“ у .
Chat hair. ------------------------ ) fast riots the Government would take „«rely ^p*"? TTtl РГ',£"РІ°11’ Д 1 І УЛ Л ft I ft ft I J Л

EH? Er ■ Чгг'2’Г. A. N U UIM AIM ugovernment tolerate any attack upon ability and to th.i, industry, w. are con- 
the Royal Irish constabulary whoso etrained to say that it is regrettable in the 
services were deserving of praise. Tile best interest of the country that they have 
ministry were determined to restore not emancipated themselves from in- 
order in Belfast and would shrink fluences and from combinations which 
from no responsibility in order to ob- bave too mnch 
tain that end without delay. With re
ference to Kerry, he said the ministry 
had resolved to send there a special 
military officer of high rank invested 
with such powers as would enable him 
to restore order. The moment the 
Government became conscious that 
further powers were necessary they 
would summon Parliament to their as 
sistance. Regarding the land question, 
he said the Government were not pre
pared to adopt the judicial rents fixed 
by the land commissioners as they were 
considered too high. For all present 
purposes the ministry would take their 
stand on the land act of 1881 as a final 
settlement. At the same time the 
Government had decided to appoint a 
royal commission—(derisive laughter 
on the Parnellile benches)—to make a 
careful enquiry, during the ensuing 
autumn and winter, into the working 
of the existing land system in Ireland.
The Government did not intend to gCr, 
deal with the land question by making 
any reduction in rents—that was con
trary to their policy. The Government, 
he continued, also preposed to utilize 
the autumn and winter by procuring 
the best information obtainable regard
ing Irish industries. They proposed 
to appoint a am all commission of three 
gentlemen of position and experience, 
who would be able to give conclusive 
information to the Government on such 
points as the creation of a deep 
fishery on the west coast., harbors of 
refuge, extension of railways, arterial 
drainage, etc. Continuing, ve said the 
Government intended to devote the re-

(total $и$т*ж Removal.6ttmal fjwitttf*. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW MODS
7,0001117,000

CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
**. W* de hereby certify that tot supervise 

the arrangement9- far all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings theni- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its

"Somebody Sold."
$Шаті<Ні і A dvance, The Acadia, or the Vosemite, or wliat- 

ever you call her, is known to me," said 
CHATHAM, N. B. - - - AUGUST 2Ç, 1886 , Captain Peterson, managing owner of a

bark which hai been undergoing repairs 
at this port. • “I remember when she was 
purchased for 87000 in Antigua about 
nine months ago. I was down there at. 
that time. The Yosemite had been hired 
or purchased by the government of the 
Windward Islands as a cruiser, an! had 
been lying up there for some time. They 
had given up using her because, en one 
occasion, crui-ii g round ou her, she went 
over on her side and got half full of water, 
and they were afraid she would go to the 
bottom. She laid there for years and 
was dirty and used up, and you could 
have bought her for $2.500. The price 
went up, however. There was a fellow 
/same down there with a show, some- girls 
from New York, and he gave a perform
ance and it was so bad that the audience 
expressed their dissatisfaction on the first 
night so effectively that he and the girls 

as- didn’t give any move show. This man, 
Clark—I think that Was his name—want
ed to buy, and Engineer Berg and Mr. 
Russell of the Antigua, wanted to sell. 
This theatrical man soon showed he had 
money, and something had to be doue, so 
Berg and Russell saw him and it was set
tled that he should have the Yosemite at 
his own price, He said he would bid for 
her up to $10,000 against any man. Berg 
and Russell then went and bought her 
for $7000, and within an hour after hand
ed her over to the American for $10,000. 
He sailed her over to St. Thomas, and 
they had her scraped and painted up. She 
was foul and dirty from laying up. After 
fixing her up, she was taken to New York 
and repaired. She had to get a new boiler, 
but that wouldn’t cost more than $1500,
I think, and then I hoard she had been 
sold for $50,000. Well somebody made 
$30,000 out of the transaction. I can show 
you all the papers to prove roy share of 
the transaction.” Boston Daily Globe 
Aug., 19.

The above indicates that there is 
reason to believe . Canada lias been 
fleeced again, in the purchase of this 
last addition to her fleet of cruisers. 
The transaction has been carried on 
in an underhand manner from the 
first and there have been hints of 
somebody's pocket having been well 
lined by it. If the facts are as stat
ed above or anything approaching it, 
or if, as has been stated in the press, 
it takes a thousand or more dollars, 
worth of coal a month to run the 
new toy, those who have made the 
purchase ought to be fully exposed 
and punished. If the stories curi'ent 
are untrue they can best be met by 

«=> ‘'tf plain showing up of the facts which 
go to prove the transaction to have 
been an Kbnest one. There can be 
little doubt that there has been a 
grave error of judgment, but the 
history of the Macdonald administra
tion of late would he quite a blank 
were its record of that complexion 
obliterated. We have more cruisers 
now than are buna fide employed in 
protecting the fisheries. In fact, they 
make no pretence of preventing the 
Americans from doing about as they 
please in North Shore waters, at any 
rote. It will, ho doubt, turn out 
that this last bit of extravagance— 
if not piece of most dishonest and 
corrupt jobbery—is simply intended 
to provide a pleasure-yacht for prom
inent tory politicians, in which they 
may continue to move about at pub
lic expense when they tire of riding 
free in the gorgeous parlor and pri
vate cars of our railway magnates.

NEW PAPER HANGINGS I
CHEAP CASH STORE.For Rooms, Halls, &c. Alee Bordering and Plain 

and Fancy Paper Blinde;

4= CASES 4=
Beautiful Silverware,

(NEW DESIGNS.)
And Roger» Bros. A 1 SPOONS, FORKS, A

Dlecouraging Crime. ■

The administration of President 
Cleveland and Secretary Bayard has 
scored a significant and creditable 
mark in securing the new extradition 
treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States. Although it has 
not yet received the sanction of the 
Senate that may be taken, for grant
ed. The time was ripe for a better 
arrangement for the exchange of 
criminals—both fraudulent and fel- 
inious-and especially of the class who 
would make the territory of either 
power an asylum or base of opera
tions for those engaged in crime, no 
matter under what pretext or 
sumed provocation. The licentious 
liberty which has been accorded to a 
certain class of assassins and incen
diaries has reached the reactionary 
point in the United States, where 
the law-abiding are recalled to their 
proper sense, not alone of self-re
spect,but also to the reflection that the 
measure they have meted is, to some 
extent, being meted back to them 
again. The socialist troubles in 
Chicago and other places have caused 
an awakening to the reality that 
whatever causes may exist in Euro
pean countries to produce such 
theories and practices, they do not 
belong to institutions of the United 
States, and that the presence of such 
conspiracies add malevolence cannot 
be the consequence of external cir
cumstances, but of inherent and cul
tivated badness. It is encouraging 
to think that nations are beginning 
to see, if only through the spectacles 
of self-interest, that all are more or 
less concerned in the stability of 
each, and that the enemies of legiti
mate government the world over 
should be made the Ishmaelites of 
mankind. The sentence cf death 
passed on the socialist bombardiers 
of Chicago will be a potent reminder 
to plotters of that class that hemp is 
still an efficient antidote for dyna
mite and though freedom is patient 
and will hear before striking, yet 
when she does strike the blow is 
swift and fatal.

The prevalence of fraud is making 
it commonplace and, sometimes, 
even jocular; and the ease with 
which rogues may cross a political 
boundary, on one side of which the 
extent of the crime may be the 
measure of the sympathy and morbid 
notoriety it excites, is fast wiping 
out the distinctive characteristics of 
honesty. The amended treaty will 
have a salutary effect in this respect. 
A proven criminal should, for the 
purposes of outraged law, be consti
tuted a citizen of the world, with no 
limits to the jurisdiction of offended 
justice, whose arm should be made 
ltng and strong enough>to reach and 
fetch him wherever he may be found. 
Those who have made themselves 
distasteful to their governments for 
properly holding and speaking their 
opinions, though barely lawful—per
haps not expedient— will and should 
always receive protection under any 
government with which they may 
find it possible to agree. But the 
political opinions which find expies, 
sion in murder, arson and dynamite 
can hardly be credited with 
nor can those who entertain them be 
looked upon as patriots in any 
try. They must always be classed 
among the uncanny and dangerous 
wherever found. To grant them 
the right of asylum is to offer 
political cloak to cover hearts bent 
on plunder, if not abroad then at 
home. In the fact that Great Brit
ain and the United States look, with 
a single eye, at crime as crime, and 
not as a question of municipal or in
ternational law, gives promise of 
promoting a better state of feeling 
within the domains of both and the 
promotion of social safety which has 
too often been loosely regarded 
among our neighbors over the line.

#advertisements

power over thorn. Let it 
b noted, for example, that the Monetary 

Times says in au apologetic way : “The , 
only argument in favor of such a course is ! 
that depositors in savings’ banks include 
a large number of persons ill able to take 

of themselves, and that it is the duty 
of the government to see that they are not 
cheated out of their savings.” What is the 
government, doing? It is taking the money 
of these incompetent depositors and spend
ing it. S.t that the depositors may not be 
deprived of their money by dishonest 
people the government takes it from them, j " Nlï8er C,"lh yd
What difference is there! The money is f!ulV a*Vl,8lrll>0 to match -t> pt* worth 
spent a, fast a, it got, into the ham)» of the '.’Г "ГГ'*'
government, and the only way it can be Aftïüs
replaced when it is wanted is by taxing the “ Ulsters |2.00 
people for it. The time has arrived when Rustin**35*cent*UU •• ««
honest men should" speak ont on this sub- oossa.вві"*иu'"faї°оов"werth 16 ceut-’ 
ject. Lasb winter a banker in Ha'ifax pre- Electric Unnewuer* only #1.50. 
pared for the Montreal Herald on article Whli5 UUnffi |j еор'Лі.бО. 
on this matter th it ought to hove attracted AI1 Wo’'1 Urey Flannel only 
more attention from financiers than it did.
There are evidences now that the existing 
system cannot go much longer without dan-

My Entire Stock Selling at Cost.
86 PIECES NEW PRITS— I(Light, Medium and Dark.У

Great Bargains in every Line.UommlBBlonera.

New Dress Goods!We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

|A Fine Assortment
INEW CARPETS. & FLOOR OILCLOTHS.

The' following are some of the wonderful Bargains:J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. w. KII.BRETH,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

500 SUITS
MEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING Bed or Scarlet undershirt* and Drawers only 63o

drey undershirt* ivul drawer* only 00c each. 
Grey, Cotton and Merino do 30 cent* each 
Grey Knit hhlrt* 76 cents.
Grey utid Colored Shirts all wool #1.00.
Men1* suits From #5.00 to #10.00.
Fine Black and Colored Pan ta only

Equal to Custom Work.

40 doz. New Hats ж
#2.00.

Homespun 40 cent* per yard. 
Heavy llomorpun 00 cent*, all

IN FELT AND FUR.
9 Heavy Homorpun 00 cent*, nil colors.

All Shade* in Ulster Cloth, double 
76 cents per van I upward*.

Stiff and Soit Hats at a great sacrifice.
Wool Shawls #1.00 and upward* In Sky. Cardinal

Silk Plush, In Brown, Green, Garnet, Blue,
Boots and Shoe* at Stunning Bargains.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS width from
Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s <t Boys’ 

Coats, all American made, and will give 
(Satisfaction.Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature (er Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with a Capital of #1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over #560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Ite Grand Single Number 
Drawing win take place monthly.
It never scales or postpones. Look at the following 
distribution!

30 cents.NEW BOOTS AND SHOES.

‘CHEAP CASH store: Grey Cotton 3c. per yard.
Я0 yards cotton for $1.00,1 yd wide.

HEAVY COTTON 7c FORMER PRICE 9c.

JAMES BROWN-
Newcastle, May 6,1886,

Coloal&l Exhibition, London.

NORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.

A circular from No. 3 “Old London 
Street,” “Colinfi,” South Kensington, in
forms us that the following resolutions 
were passed at a meeting of “Colonials” 
held nt the Exchange Room, which has 
been place l at the disposal of represents, 
live agents and Exhibitors from the Colon, 
і es by the Royal Exhibition Commission—

1 It is advisable that advantage should 
be taken of the present gathering of Col-

sea oniala to advanco the interests of direct 
trade amnngU tlia Colonies of Her Ma
jesty’s Empire.

2 That for this puipose a Committee he 
appointe 1 to draw up regulations defining 
a geiv ral plan of action for carrying out 
tin; objects of this Exchange.

3 That the Committee consist of Mr. 
H. J. Scott (South Australia,) Chairman ; 
Mr. Ira Cornwall, Jr. (Canada,) Vice-

tx v . Chairman ; Mr. G. L. Sait (Canada,)
Parliament reassembled m February Secretary; Messrs, Thomson (Victoria.) 
they would be prepared to submit • Hnrdt (N. S. Wales.) Simmonds (New 
definite proposals on that most, impor “If'
tant of all questions. In conclusion Briggs ; and tb it they be appointed with 
he said the Government took ~tho ver- power to add to their nnmbor.

At an adjourned Meeting, held on the 
31st July at the Exchange Reom, it was 
resolved ; that the report of the Provision
al Committee be adopted as follows :— 

That it is advisable to establish an Ex
hibition Commercial Exchange at No. 3, 
“Old London Street.1’

That the objects of the Exchange be to 
facilitate direct Commercial relations 
throughout Her Mnj'istv’e possessions.

That all person* taking an active part in 
the Exhibition, ami who are interested in 
the promotion .if trade bet wren the 
Colon'» s of the British Empiie, be eligible 
as members.

That the name and business of candidates
........ , for membert-hip shall be submitted to the

adjourned. j Secretary jn waiting, signed by ргороя-г 
and seconder, and laid by him on the 

I table, t.o be dealt with at the next meet
ing.

196th Grand Monthly

EXTRAORDINARY "QU ARTERLY DRAWING
II THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC. HEW ORLEANS. ‘
Tuesday. September 14. 1886, 

Under the personal supervision and management of 
Gen. 0. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$150,000.
AfiTNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
LIST ОГ POIZES.

81 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
'60 “

1886. Summer 1886.
On and after MONDAY, 14th inst., and until 

fut ther notice, Trains will <un daily, Sundays ex
cepted, on the Eastern Section of the above road 

Leaving Chat', m 6.00 a. m. standard time- 
Return, L eaving Blackville 5.80 p. m. “ “
Calling at intermediate Stations for freight and 
passengers as follows,

Going West Going East
(read down,) (read up.

Leave Chatham 6.00 a.m.arrive Chatham 7.15 “ 
Chatham Juncton 6.25 a. m . arrive 6.50 “ 

“ Bamaby River 6.86 “ " 6.40 “
“ Derby Sididg 6.38 " 6.37 "
“ S, W. Boom 6.45 “ 6.30 “

Chelmsford 7.00 “ 6.15 “
.15 '* 6.00 “

“ 6.43 “
Leave 5.30p.m

J. B. SNOWBALL,
Manager.

#160,000.. .'.#150,000

20 000 
ЮІ000."

Ж
20 000 
20.000 
20,000

..........»
100.... 60,000 
60.... 50,000

600
100 80C
200 200 cess to careful consideration of the ques

tion of local government, for all three 
kingdoms. They hoped that when

600
1,000

APPROXIMATION
100 Approximation Prises of #200.... #20,000 

10,000 
7,500

“ Doyle’s Brook 7 
" Grey Rapids siding 7. 

Arrive blackville 7.45
32 “100

100 76.

#522,500
Application for rates to Clubs should be made 
Jj to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.

information write clearly, giving
money Orders, or^^Mtoi* Exchange in ordinary 

letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

2279 Prizes mounting to
CHATHAM, 10th Jnne, 1886

ftll^r further 
full address. JOHN HAVILAND

diet of the country in favor of main* 
taining the union as final and irrepar
able. Upon that verdict they ba«ed 
their policy, and by that policy they, 
both as a government and as a party, 
would stand or fall. (Cheers )

Lord Churchill was followed by sev
eral Parnell і tes, who declared that they 
were not satisfied with the policy of 
delay. Mr. Clancy said the Nation 
alists were determined not to allow the 
debase to close until the opinions of 
Mr. Matthews nnd others were revexb 
ed. The debate was then

SL A- Dauphin,
New Orleans, L

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C.

1stMake P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, PRIZE

Silver.

MEDAL.

New Orleans, La

F. W. RUSSELL
is* now offering

FORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At oweat cash prices. A Crjat Political Experiment.
That no fees for membership be charged.
That a Registration Rook be opened in 

which members should outer their names 
and add ri s «es and the nature of thi busi
ness in which they are engaged.

That Committees for each Colony shall 
he appointed to visit the varions Courts of 
the Exhibition, and report upon su-'h arti
cles as may be imported or exported, re
spectively ; that these Committees he sub
divided into sections, comprising the fol
lowing interests : —

1 Agricultural.
2 Pastoral.
3 Mining.
4 Manufacturing.
That their reports be in writing, and 

laid upon the table for the information of 
members only.

That the room be open from 10.0 till 6.0, 
The general exc

(London World.)
In making Lord R. Churchill lea 1er of 

the House, Lord Salisbury has made the 
greatest political experiment since George 
III. called young William Pitt to hia aid. 
With the exception ft that great states
man, Lord Randolph is the youngest 1» ni
er that the House of Commons has seen 
for nearly two centuries- No one doubts 
that the experiment is a hazardous one. If 
it succeeds, Lord R. Churchill will be
come the greatest English statesman in the 
closing years of the nineteen th century ; 
if it fails, it will lead to the fall of the 
government and the disorganization of the 
Tory party. The beat men in the Conser • 
vative ranks view the promotion of Lord 
R Churchill with doubt, and wish at 
least that it had been deferred till the back

JUST RECEIVED. CHATHAM, N. B.

VINEGARSЮ BARRELS

Malaga Grapes, LANDING, 1 Car Load E. <t A. Robitaille cele 
bra tea Vinegars.

Eureka double strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, superior quality, do do XX 
For sale low b1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER PPLES,
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
03Sri03N"S,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D. CHESMAF

DeForest, HarrisonA Co.
7 4 8 North Wharf, 

St. John.N.B

IMPORTANT TO
Farmers & Others.

The subscriber begs to give notice that his 
CARDING MILL « now fitted up with 
New Cards of the best description, and otherwise 
improved, and is now prepared to card wool ex
peditiously and well. Wool left at John Bi own’s 
in Chatham, and Mrs. Smallwood’s Newcastle 
will be called for weekly and

0-6-86 t f.

hang*» meeting will be 
held daily from 12.0 till 1.0 o’clock. It is 
requested that exhibitors and others in
terested attend Change as frequently as 

of the Irish question had been broken, and possible. Special meetings may be called 
Mr. Gladstone had retired from political »? ar4 ‘im° on геЧ,,і,‘1,Чіли t0 the Secretary, 
life. They fear that a serous Wander or That suggestion and enquiry hooks be 
mistake on the part of their new leader nlaced upon the table, in which parties 
will bring back Mr. Gladstone and .the uesirous of information may enter their 
Liberals to power much sooner than they ^“*n<l nature of “Ч«ІГУ or eW»- 
had the slightest reason a week ago to F.Tes of Colonial Newspapers will he 
anticipate. placed on the t tble, to remain the property

of the Exchange. Handbooks, Catalogues 
and other publications of the Colonies, 

у he placed in the room for the purpose 
of distribution.

Moved, seconded and unanimously 
r'ed “that the Provisional Committee ap- 
pointed on the 2Gth July, be and hereby 
remain the Permanent Committee of the 
Exhibition Commercial Exchange.”

returned.
THOS. AMBROSE.

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Fishing Tackle. British Politics.

The British Parliament assembled on 
Thursday last. The Queen’s speech 
was i.e follows;—

I have summoned you to meet at this 
unusual season for the transaction of in
dispensable business. The session of the 
last Parliament was interrupted before 
the ordinary work of the House had been 
completed, in order that the sense of my 
people might be talien on certain im
portant proposals with regard to the gov
ernment of Ireland. The result of that 
appeal has been made to confiru. the con
clusion to which the late Parliament had

The provisional nature of the arrange
ment made by the last Parliament for tie 
public charge of the year renders it inex
pedient to postpone any further the 
sidération of necessary financial legisla
tion.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: —

The estimates which were submitted to 
the last Parliament and only partially 
voted will be laid before you.
My Lords and Gentlemen: —

At a period of the year usually assign
ed for recess, and after the prolonged and 
exceptional labors to which many of you 
have been subjected, I abstain from re
commending now for your consideration 
any measures except these, which 
essential to the conduct of the public ser- 
vice during „the remaining portion of the 
financial year. I am confident that they 
will receive your prompt and careful at
tention.

The Right Hun. E. R. King Har
man moved, and Mr J M. MacLean 
seconded the address in reply.

Mr. Gladstone said he thought the 
conduct of tho Irish policy should re. 
main in the hands of the Government 
and under their primary responsibil
ity. If it was supposed that anything 
that had happened had produced the 
slightest change in his convictions re
garding the late Government’s Irish 
policy, he was afraid he was unabls 
to afford the slightest encouragement 
on that point. (Cheers.) What had 
happened had rather confirmed his 
strong belief that they had not erred 
in the main principles of his scheme. 
He thought the late Opposition had 
dealt hardly with the late Government 
in pressing them for their Irish policy, 
but he would not retaliate. 'Ireland,’ 
he said, 'is the question of the day, 
and the sooner this q lies'ion is settled 
the sooner will the House be able to 
dispose of the arrears of legislation be
fore it.” (Cheers.)

tts engineermg blunders than to run Lnfd Randolph Churchill, in rising 
ORSAX.B empty tralna 011 u- The 0ttawa said he hoped the statement he was

NEW BRUNSWICK people laugh over the uninformed about to make would satisfy the House.
j TRADING COMPANY I impatience of such friends as the After taunting Mr. Gladstone 

J Ms nth issl * I Advocate and conclude that it is j readiness to resort to coercion,

The Sulecriber has now on hand and is con
stantly making up for the wholesale and retai 
trade, and tofiltrE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 

JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasv Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sore* of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

reason.ANGLERS’ ORDERS,
[St, John Qlohc ]

The Savings Bank.
The Monetary Times, of Toronto, de

votes more than a page of its last issue 
to an article on “The Government Sav
ings Bank.” The article is circumlocu
tory, but yet it is directed with consider
able force against the existing system.
We have, several times, in the last five 
years, without any circumlocution what
ever, pointed out the weakness of the 
system by which, under the pretence of 
“Savings Banks,” the Canadian Govern
ment is taking the money deposited in the 
Banks and spending it. The pretence 
that the people are “saving” is a sham.
Individuals are, undoubtedly, saving, but 
the people, through the government, are 
spending these savings in a variety of 
ways : in unproductive public works, in 
paying interest, in running railroads, in 
paying officials. Not a do’lar of this 

Are money is used in such a way as to earn 
anything ; and the preteudvd interest 
with which tho depositors are credited is, 
when any of it is paid, raised by taxation.
The whole system is a sham arid a delu
sion. A great deal of the money credited 
to depositary has nonexistence and never 
had : that is, so much1^ it as is made tip 
by the interest, and which is monthly 
added to the original principal and thus 
becomes part of the “savings.” This al
leged interest is now adding over a mill
ion and a half a year to the principal, but 
as the principal is non-product ve the fact 
is that so much of the “interest” as be
comes principal is nothing more than an 
increase of the public debt. A system 
like this is sonnd while it goes on. But 
it ought not to be allowed to go too long 
in the one direction lest it might stop Of 
its own accord. There is only one sound 
system of banking, viz., banking conduct- 
ed on fair commercial principles,by which 
the profits are greater than the losses.
The individual banker, the banking com
pany, or the Dominion as a banker, can 
find no other satisfactory method. It is 
greatly to be regretted that partisanship 
and false patriotism have allowed the 
present defective system to grow to the 
extent to which it lias grown, without 
more determinedly challenging it. In tho 
course of its article the Monetary Times 
says : “But there is a fatal objection to 
the Government converting these deposits 
into loans,” and again, “whatever else be 
done the conversion of deposits into loans 

on the to the Government ought to cease abse- 
which he lut ely and at once.” Pealing with the Chatham, Aug. 2ua 1883.

|all the lea-hug

STANDARD FLIES.
----- FOR------

СЗПП-Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Borne upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblalns and 
Balt Rheum.

Bold wholesale by 
he retail trade.

London Teas Direct N. C. Rifle Association.
rrthe adjourned Annual General Meeting of 
muumbci-land County Riilc Assutintion, 

will be held at the Secretary’* Orti. e at S. 30 o’clock 
Tuesday, 31st August,

A. J. LOGGIE,

pur S. S. CLIFTON.
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and SALMON, GRILSE AND TROUT,

also casting lines, 
made to order.

FISHING RODS, BSKETS,
lauding nets, etc., REPAIRED at short notice. 

ІІГ Prices very low.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Address,

I can offer the Tea drinking Public the best 
qualities Tea at prices that will astonish puvehasersleaders, etc., on hand and

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE a p. m.
Aa East Boston Woman Draws A 

$13,000 Prize.
Au item was published in one of our 

daily papers the other day, stating that a 
married woman in East Boston had 
drawn $15,000 in The Louisiana State 
Lottery, and in order to ascertain the 
facts, our reporter made a trip to the 
Island Ward on We lnoiday list, 
inquiry ho found that the fortunate 
son was
203 Princeton street. The lady when call
ed upon was rather reticent at first, be
cause as she explained afterwards, she had 
so many waiters making idle inquiries 
about her money that she had determined 
to say nothing more about it. She 
pleased to acknowledge, ^however, that 
the story was trim She received notice 
of her good luck soon after the drawing 
which took place kt New Orleans on the 
13th instant, and has now got the $15,000 
through the Adams Express Company. 
She held one fifth of ticket No. 81,375 
which drew the rirnt capital prize of 75,000. 
Mrs. Holmes is a woman of between 50 
and GO years of age,the wife of a ship caul
ker, and the mother of three or fourgrowu 
up children. The family evidently had 
to live on aslender income, and this wind
fall of 15;000 is a fortune to them. The 
old lady i* very much elated over her good 
luck, ami she says the family will now be 
able to enjoy some luxuries which for 
many years they had to do without. 
She has been buying tickets for some time 
past, w hen she had .a dollar to spare, and 
feels she is well rewarded. From al| 
appearance, Mrs Holmes is a thrifty house 
wife,and there is no doubt the money will 
be put te a good use. It is unnecessary 
to say that her good luck ha* caused quite 
a sensation among the East Boston folks,— 
Boston (Maes.) Commercial and Shipping 
List, July 30.

— IN STORE.----DRUGS 9th Aug’t 80. Secretary.36 Packages Tea, in * Chests,
(Ю " 11 in $

Wholesale and Retail.
-------- also--------

From MONTREAL by KAIL
2 Cask* Boiled oil 
2 “ Raw "

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
PATENT MEDICINES JAMBS MCMILLAN,

Chatham Statin.of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store.

«■DRUGS sold 
nd PAIENT M

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALSO IN STOCK —

E. ;КЕ STREET,
PrODrietOr.

\m ШШІЯТаШ
feffiSEVS

at the lowest possible figure 
EDICINEb at their regul

[І]2 Cases Turpentine 
5 Cwt No 1 White L 
5 *' asstl. Cols, iu Hu 1'null packages

Mrs. Mary E. Holmes, living at ALREADY MIXED FOR USE Unlocks all the ekggoff avenues of the

In my Auction Rooms and
Ollier places, OI1 Commission, fystem, all the impurities and foul 

„ * humors of the eeoretione: at the вате
—Farm,is tools, Stoves, Mattresses, Furniture, time CoiTectiner Aciditv of th.

Шу' “• à* Dye!

і of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
TheHenrt, Nervousness, and Gen- 
era! Debility ; all these and пишу 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
Jmppy influence of ÊURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&
I. HILBUHN â C0„ Proprietors, ToroaKs

FRESHAN’S
WORM POWDERS, The Indlantown Branch-

A quarter-column reference to the 
above work appears in this week’s 
Advocate. Its tone suggests the 
style of the party who pocketed 
about as much over settling the 
land damages as was paid to the 
land-owners and who, now, loses 
temper because the government is 
making all kinds of excuses for not 
opening the road. It will appear 
ridiculously amusing to sensible 
people to find a contractor blamed 
for keeping a suffering public from 
enjoying the benefits of traffic on a 
railway, when the representatives of 
the people have the power to ojien 
and operate it if they only choose 
to exercise it The road has been 
finished for some time, but, as we 
have before stated, the government 
has given abundant evidence that it 
has no intention of operating it 
The Government prefers to keep the 
matter as it is, because it is cheaper 
to let the road lie idle and to be 
tinkered here and there to cover

Are plessent to tube. Contain Ihetr own 
Tnreative. Is a safe, sure, and cttectiuU 
Лелігоутг ./ worms in Children or Adult*Notice to Mill Owners. WM. WYSE,

Auctioneer failli Спттінніоп Merchant ' 
Golden Ball, Mart.WHIPS! WHIPS. Chatham, 5th July, ’86 7.21)

В Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie Fa- 
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties t'rmmufac- 
tnre it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informi tlon given by ipplication to the Sub-

I have just received from 
and beat assortment of Wli 

They

Boston the largest 
ever imported to 
t. iu quality andChath

finish.
are very superio

TO LETf ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell &. Co.,

CALL AND INSPUT.ROBERT McGUIRE.
The Store in the Benson Block occupied by 

I September ^ tfi'eu on or abou
I lor further particulate apply to 

m. s. u;

Mr.Geo.vrflTbeeoUUt DOrfoMPRICE1-8 HardwareThe ‘‘Imperial Wringer.
AND °

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

11stline

Sled Shoe Steel,
CAST STEEL,

IROiV AND CHAIN,
Groceries Etc.,

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ive labor and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

100 Pune. \
40 Tierce*
15 Barrel* )

1 Car Oati-eaJ.
1 “ II. 1\ Beau*.

_ . _ 50 Barrel* New Plate Beef.
Send lOote. for lOO-page Pamphlet ! 2o ЬаЦлЬЬі*. )
—_________ ; lU-f|r. bhl*, і

-/ItV Сане* Canned
-Î M

Uarhurioc* М'іЦчС*.
always on hand.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.JUST ARRIVING. J. R. GOGGIN

General Hardware Merch a at
Chatham, N.’B Mod d Mixed l’lckle*. 

Corn, and Oyster»* 
Boxes Valencia Raisins. 'L

4 Cime» Col man» starch. ®
6 do du F M инІї^еЯЕп 

Bai relu Raw nnd Boiled Oil.' ’ 
t received.

SI GEISS/\FIRE BRICK.125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.

Superior Extra.
’Codfish.

Chest Tea.

75 і l60 Oatmeal 
60 Quintal*

J00 Half 
25 barrel* sugar.

1000 lb*. Ham* and Bacon. 
Pork.
Choice Plate Beef.

j20
—THE IMPROVED—

NEW C tri.IC-A.L3-0
---------------------- . || on

BK. “EUGENIE.”
GEO. S. Do FOR EST,

13 South WharfEx 8. a Clifton St. John N, B.July i486.29 barrel* ----20,000----
PRIME WELSH F|RE BRICK

10
20 dozen 
20 “ E. P. Williston,

ONE SEVENTH ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
my , th.c”un.r>u™,"im„°,T0“ Keri’k’n,,°11 *,d Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.

cheap, durable and effective. Ornca—Over Mr. John Brandou’a Store ; Entrance

Earthenware in dinner and | Tea set*, Butter 
iodes, Chamber Sets. Ac.
1000 roll* Room Paper.

A-T OZZSTT "УI hereby notifr all whom it may coecern that і 
I will not be rveponeible for any debts contracted 1 
by any of th crew of my Vessel, unless upon 
written order.

ROGER FLANAGAN. C. BJORGE, ; 
Master Bk. ‘Eugenie.’ і

t *

H. P.MARQUIS, Newcastle, Miramlchl, N. B,Chatham N. В

&

Merseveau & Morrell.

Chatham N. B. Aug. 16th, 1886.
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PICTURE FRAMING AS USUAL

For ONE MONTH from dat^ we will make

PHOTOGRAPHS
at the following Low Prices.
Cabinets (best)

1 Doz,$4.00 1 Doz from $1.00 upwards 
1 2 “ 2.50 1-2 - - - 1.25.

CARDS.

Photographs to. be paid for at time of sitting. 
All Photos not paid for in advance will 

be charged full rates.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ruuh UUP Y

V
11

МШАМГСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 26, 1886.

Having recently purchased one of the celebrated Voight- 
landor Enryscopc lenses, with viewing outfit we are pre
pared to make views of landscapes, marine scenes, resi
dences, etc.

AT

Mi* REDUCED PRICES кін

4

TTHSTT'Y'ZPEIS.
Will make 2 Tintypes (single) for 30 cts.

“ 2 persons “ 40 “ 1

Above prices do not include Children under 10 
years of age.
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m him by two of hie parishioners in behalf of is included in the above measurement, basement and is also nicely carpeted: It pie was but a fitting express-on of a nt."
the whole parish. Tbe following is a copy exterior. is ganied by the rear door in the annex, tion’s estimate of the wo. ship of Jehovah,
ef the English address There are fi/e large gothic windows leading from McCurdy Street, which is just as this elegant end costly structure is
To the reverend, Stanislav» J. Doncet, between buttresses on each side of the ' al?0 the choir entrance. The Sunday a similar estimate of the value of cliris-

Pastor of Poicmoucht, building, which, with the large triple school or c'aae room, which і» in the base- tian worship on the p^rt oi those who have
Тнж Chatham Drittho Park racée Kevïbend and Dear Fathrr.—The ^ window in the n1rth end lighta ment has its main entrance from the iront c ec'ed it. The promise of the text was

next Thursday. ІвУ, which we, your Panshionere, ” . , . , vestibule as already described and there fully kent to those wlm hnilr the second A Servant Girl in a small family. To one com-
----- ♦—— hail and greet your return to your home the body of the church. There are ’ У * , ** e who bunt tuebeconl __________________ pet cut of taking charge, good wagvs will he

of St John has been sen- in our midst after so protracted an ab- are basement windows—ten on each are аІ8° e.itrauccs by way of the tower temple. P.y the time that Herod the Great А грі у at the "advancb” oilice. Good
fenced to ітргіаоп^Ш.- aide-besidestwoln thereer end^ РУИШ^іПМ I ^rvTW^bd

Mr^Ioss is abont to otoee his busineas ^гГ^у'v^'not.nTrS the mam bmldrng, two m the pastor a basement windows in each side, these unworthy representative of the former tern- LAUUHuIU її і ЬбГУаШ) W ЗЛіЄСІ. in ChAtham and remove to Moncton. tow^J "°у„ТаУ, У.“ .taT ".°od room and one m the lean-to vestibule, bei„g of plain hammered glass. There is pie at its best. But the special fulfilment * VUIlVIVIl •

------ •------ Father in Ubrist. That those sentiments or rear entrance from McLurdy street, a platform at the south end and the seat of the promise doubtless was in the fact
Тне 73rd Bait. Band will wear their have been daily increasing in strength ». There are large gothic windows, one in ing is by moveable forms which adm:t of that the feet of the incarnate Ctri t tvo.l

new helmet, for the ir.tt.me .t the gar- ^J^jAth^dne tatto gmtibkind each side face and two in the front face the floor being cleared in a very short its pavements and that His voice
den party to-mgnt. ^ erciaed the high and sacred duties of you of the two lower storeys of the tower, time. There are two furnace rooms ore heard within its courts.

Rearmed Episcopal Church.—The office amongst ua. During those years it with gothic louvre windows in the bel- on either side of the 7 feet hallway
Stevens will preach in the Jjasbeen our-delight and admiration to fry storey. On either side ef the main which leads from the main vertibule pion he said that the former house of

above Church on Sunday, the 29th, at of arrogance from that manner, of all that entrance, which is m the centre of the *o to the School room,
both morning and evening services. could lend harshness to authority or make

the performance of eur religious duties 
burthensome; and in our frequent inter
course we have had a bright example of 
the virtues of elemency, humility and 
zeal which so well befit the Minister of 
the God of Love and Mercy. Your happy 
return from your pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land—that land of revered and most 
holy memories, whose sacred soil was 
trodden by the Prophets and by the 
prophesied -bv Christ the Saviour Him
self—-afford^ us an opportunity to give 
public expression to the feelings that 
have animated our hearts toward you- 
We fondly cling to the belief that yon 
were yourself aware of our deep affection 
and warm attachment to your person, 
but it is well that we be permitted to 
give this juiblic testimony of its existence 
We bid yen then, dear Pastor, a thou
sand welcomes to this yonr bumble 
Church and residence in your native land, 
well assured that, altho’ it has been your 
happy lot to gaze upon the richness, the 
magnificence, the splendors of older 
countries, still, no golden sheen of church, 
ner storied castle, nor gorgeous palace, 

gallery where art delights to revel, 
has blotted out from yeur heart and 
memory the sweetness of home. In yonr 
pious pilgrimage we followed you step 
by step with a certain pride engendered 
of the thought that our Pastor repre 
ed us at Calvary, and that the homage 
of our love and gratitude was offered by 
him to God on the spot where the most 
precious blood of the Lamb was spilled 
ror our Redemption. Yes, Reverend 
Father, often were our hearts lifted up in 
prayer that God might protect you and 
graut you health and strength to fulfil 
your pious intention; and while we thus 
humbly prayed for you, we felt assured 
that we were not forgotten at the many 
sacred shrines you visited. We beg to 
offer our sincere congratulations on the 
satisfactory state of your health during 
your absence and wre thank you most 
cordially for your pious remembrances ot 
us, and at the same time, for all the many 
kindnesses of which we have been the 
recipients at your hands during your long 
sojourn amongst us. Finally, we pray 
the Eternal Father to bestow on you
many happy and prosperous years— flights of steps leading to both base- 
years which now will have an added in
terest in the possession and recalling of 
the mahy pleasing memories of your long 
voyage.

piramirhi and the §toïth 
£hore, etc.

Hflm lutmtisrmrnts. (Daterai business. (Daterai justness.
-

WANTED.PIC-NIC! ШшЕтжіжго
■

I

4
Dr. J. A. Thomson,

DENTIST.
General Servant wanted for family uf three. 

Good wages. References required. Appl) ut 
Advance Ottiec.7lie R. C. Congregation of Black til no 

hoYnig a pit nic on ihe Church growls
K intend

S
—ON

Tuesday, August 31st, ’86. Teacher Wanted. t ^j.1 work done carefully and satisfaction guraan
Applying the text to tlm present occa-Ш EXTBACTION OF TEETH

made painless by a

New and Simple Methoa
«■FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, Dake St., a short distance 
east of Masonic- Hall

Rt. A Male or Female Teacher, (but male preferred) 
holding a Third Class License,French and English 

School Distnvt No. 1, shippegan. Services 
required after July vacations. Apply to 

THOMAS

on worship of this church hait it* glory, 
the east aide is 18 x 24 feet and He could scarcely say which day was of 
that on the west 13ft. G x 24ft. The hall deepest interest to this church,—last 
way leading from the t-ower entrance to Lord’s day when they bade the old church 
the School room along the weei side of adieu, or this, when they aerambled for 
the basement is 4* 24ft.

That
forThe Steamer “ANDOVER” will leave 

c.i-llo ats o’clock a. m. mm 2 o’clock p. in. uu6i 
leave Bkvk llonsk al 11 a m and 0 p m. Return 
foie* mud /nn Nçis.v.1, Ne'.vc.hile.Uou-'lasiown. 
Cliat'iam aijflJMc’t Brouk, 2( :ts.

Wellington Street end, there is a small 
gothic window, and, in tbe gable 
above, over the front vestibule lean-to 
roof is the large triplet gothic window 
already referred to, 16 feet high in the 
centre. There is a side tower entrance 
from McCurdy Street, corresponding 
in style and finish with the main or 
front entrance, both being recessed.

The spire is much admired for its 
perfect proportions, design and gener
al finish. Its base is a c'ock-story. 
There are four clock pediments with 
corner turrets and eight buttresses the 
whole being of galvanized iron. The 
clock, which is of English make, has 
convex dials of copper б ft in dia
meter with gilt hands and numerals, 
the dial being black. There is a cir
cular window in each of the four clock 
pediments and a window in each face of 
the spire, which ’s octagonal and ter
mina ed by an iron finial ten feet in 
height, tipped with gold. The spire, 
like the roof of tbe main building is 
covered with tin, tke whole being 
painted in light slate and sandstone 
shades.

GABEL,
SecretaryMusical,—Attention is directed to tfa> 

advertisement of Mr. Smythe, who 
to Chatham with excellent credentials as 
a competent musician. He has a thorough 
knowledge of the piano and organ and is 
prepared to tune and regulate those 
instruments. His rooms are at Mrs. 
Bowser’s hotel.

% Teacher Wanted.тій аЦипег “MIRAMlCHI” will аЧо carry 
p. Cnavhaiu ■o Black Buok and re
turn at K .uccd Rates.

the first time beneath th«s roof. Every
One furnace is not yet erected, but it part of the old building seemed sacred— I

will be in place ia a week or two. The every p’llar, every pew, almost every _
one completed is ve y perfect in its shingle! Who can recall the sermons j иЗГП68 ЗПСІ лГПІІ86ГП6ПЇ8
arrangements. It is brick cased and we1! preached ;n that old church! or who ean
supplied with pure air f.om outside

SHOVELS. *•
A second or third class female Teacher 

charge of a school at once. Apply statinm to tak» 
g salary

.
s.eC JAMES HAYDEN,

Dist. No 1 lnkeruian, Glon, Co 
Inkeruian, July 17th 18S6, 7 - 59

for Young and Old will be 
mit ce - u c nsisL of the 
irg an enjoyable day.

Dinner 35 cts. Tea 25cts.
to he had on the grounds.- Caildien half price.

ADMISSION Co the g ounds 25c. Child:e.i 
half piii г.

X ipio.Med by .lie com
muai .12 cans cf spend-recount?1 the sins confessed, the vows; 1

made, the purports formed the victories 
The bell of the church weigha 1215 lbs. 1 8aine(1 within those old walls which have

‘ so often resounded wilh voices row silent

Dominion Appointments.—Dr. John 
McDonald, of Chatham, has been appoint
ed inspecting physician of the 
quarantine station, Miramichi.

William Lawler, Esq., has been ap
pointed preventive officer in the Inland 
Revenue service, his district being from 
Shediao to Restigouche.

Don’t Forget Black Brook Picnic on 
Tuesday next Tbe trip down and back 
in the steamer and the enjoyment to be had 
on the grounds during the day will be well 
worth the small sum they will cost. Let the 
eeterprising committee and worthy paator 
of the congregation have the encouragement 
and patronage of their many friends.

Bazaar at the Rink.—The Ladies’ 
Society of St. Andrews Church are 
making preparations fer a Bazaar, Tea, 
and Refreshment Sale to be held on 9th 
September, in tbe Chatham Skating Rink. 
The affair will be first class in all its 
departments and the 7Srd Battallion Band 
will furnish music in the evening.

On hand-a lot of Shovels. To be sold a 
lowest prices.

BELL, BUILDERS, ETC. вита lost. U FERGUSON & COand is from the well known McShane foun-ft on earth for ever. In two ways the On the day of the St. John’s church Bazaar— 
at the Rink or on the street—a gold rins with hair 
setting and initials on but 
The finder will be suitably 
tion te the advance office.

Hawr.OLT Store. Water Street, Chathamdry. The tone is full and musical. It 
is connected with the clock, which glory of the old church вррзага; First

in the mention and activities of those 
who have passed away, (among tlio.se 
S’KC’xl reference was made to the late J.

outside, 
on applica-dodTickets of Admission will be 

: "ituce to grounds on tlie day o 
If the we.-V'ur should prove unfavourable on 

the day n imed. both pirnic and Excursion will be 
postpone! 1o tue fu'w. line day.

s ild at 
f Picnic.

the en- MONEY SAVED !strikes each hour of the day upon it.
The contractor for the erection of the

REMOVAL.building, exclusive of the spite and some 
interior details, wai Mr. E. Milikcn of ' R Morrow of Halifax, whose early years 
Moncton. The spire wss built by Mr. j w=>e ass mated with the .Id church and 
John McDonald of Chatham, who aise I

Rrletl Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter. Cheese, 
Hums, Baron, etc

, DAVID M. SAVOY, Secretary.
Black Brook, Aug. 24th, 1880.

whose memory will 1< ng be cherished in 
both Provinees) second—in tbe personal 
cha-acter and Christian life of those 
who now enter upon a netfr era of church 

j lice ? ’ this p’Lce. What was this build-
Milliken’s contract and put in the pew, ' apa.f fro™ thcro who csi it’ It is 
and all the interior fiu'shing, аз we'l&s j beconse hearts beating high with hope 
the cabinet work connected with the plat- ' and lives laid lovinjly ou the altar ot 
form, the npholeteiinj king done by Chris’.ian Service assemble within iti 
Mr. Johu Haviland of Chatham.

Messrs. McGourty,Donohue and Adams
c 1 St, John were the contractors for the the community and in tbe Church. Let 
galvanized iron and other plumbers’ work ' those noble purposes falter, let the 
of the steeple, the work being don. by і Christian fervor of thocejwho were to
MMrDJ°onh£Beî" ^Chatham did the paint- worship in it Із allowed ti grow cold,

let their wi^'D^ncss to make sacrifices 
for Christ give place to s^fiahne * and 

of Messers McFarlane, Thompson and indifference, then the promise of *’ie text
Xe;rertFpr,e„mbmgn.nd gas fitting wss "iU not be fuiflUvd to th.«-tbe g,oCy 

done by Mr. Ferguson of .Moncton and of th'4 house wi4 not be greater than t^e 
Mr. Arch McLean of Chatham. former—but if this church casts its roots
Great credit is due to Mr. John Haviland 

who, fiom the first, has been superinten
dent or inspector of all the work, in be
half of the church committee. And, net 
forgetting the credit due to Rev. Mr 
Chapman, who, during his pastorate here, 
was the means of working his flock up to a 
commencement of an undertaking 
now so happily consumma1 sd, the ef
forts of the piesent pastor, Rev. F. W.
Harriecn as an active and .efficient 

The nave or audience-room floor is } member of the committee, entitle him
to the thanks of the people he has 
served so well. The other members of 
committee are Messrs. E A. Strang, Capt.
Ta’t, Rob-Tt McGuire and J В Snow- 

the minister’s platform, and the seating ball, all of whom have discharged their 
. . . , rr, , . . daties faithfuVy and well. Others
i# circular form. There arc two a»l«i mjght be mentioned in this connection,

who, though not on the committee, ten
dered such service a* duty required in 
the good work.

The Subscriber. 1ms opened Ids offices 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Muirhcad, Esq

L J- TWEEDIE
-------ALSO——

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Rubber Coats, Rubber Boots,under

in Men’s, Women’s Misses ’
Pianos for Sale.put the gla-24 in the windows and finished I 

a portion of the basement.
Mr. James Conrtack was general super

intendent of the woodwork under Mr.

Collars, Ties, 
ware, Boots & 
4 Children’s

Shoes
One Square Piano nearly new. 

hand upright Г ano. Apply ti
MRS. THOMAS VONDY,

________________________ Wellington St
LION COFFEE.One second-

Dress Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frillin 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams & fancy :
Urey Cottons, frem 3lcts., White Cottons fr 
cts., and Fancy Prints, frem Sets., per yd at

4ngs, Gloves, 
small wares,

40 Tin “Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or ungrou ..d, quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFOREST HARRISON & CO

50 BBLS NEW APPLES, F W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook.

walls that this building іч of account in Assorted kinds at Ariction, Saturday 
morning at 10 a. m. ahaip, opposite 
my Auction Rooms. Terms Carii.

WM. WYSE
Auctioneer.

Seaside Hotel. TIN SHOPINTERIOR.
The main vestibule is entered dir

ectly from’ the main doorway and a 
broad and short flight of steps protect, 
ed by ash wainscoring and black wal
nut hand ra’ls leads to the basement.

h Chatham Aug.^5. Sea Bathintn I» had bygl’i»troni!'ag 
NR* 011 the s<nshore at Eicumiuac, Miramichi,TO RENTing outside of Mr. Milliken’s contract 

The furnaces are from the establishment
As 1 have 

assortment
hand a larger ami better 
than ever before, com prising

now on 
of goodsHOWARD ALLEN, - PROPRIETOR

Eecuminac, 28th July, 1880.1105.—Miramichi Council No. 441, 
Royal Arcanum, is opened for regular 
duty on the first and third Fridays of 
each month, in thpir rooms, Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, N. B. John S. Benson, 
M. D., Regent aud Medical Examiner, 
Wm. Wilson, Collector; John Fothering- 
ham, Secretary. Present membership of 
the order 62,000.

Japanned, Stamped
lAlsTD'

Plain Tinware,

North lnlf of ГПГВІаЧ IIOV 15 silnat,' on Firs 
-t-cr, (the other ha'.f is at !..sent oveunisd by 
". A. D. Snr.uh,

Ascending from the right and left of 
the main entrance are two flights of 
steps, broken by a landing mid-way, 
which lead to the main flo^r or audi
ence room which is entered by б ft 
doors in line with the two main aisles. 
The side or tower entrance has also

s-
Mr.

Dress Goods Egg.,----ALSO-----
one ha’f of the two Double llojsen situate on 
Church C iao.‘, adjoining half oeeuphd bv Mi 
Robi.l McCuito and Mr. Urrry Eddy. Apply l#

J. B. SNOWBALL.

new deeply into the living waters upon 
the banks of which, in common with rll 
section j of the Church of Christ, it stands, 
if it seeks to nurture a greater multitude 
for heaven, avd to diffuse a wider in
fluence for good, then fi'fcy years heucef 
whvn these walls shall have lost their 
freshness and men shall cease t) speak of 
this as the new church it will be found 
that the gkry of this hou;;d- shall be 
greater than the former.

The closing thought was that as this 
was a day of removal from the old to the 
new church it must not Ьз forgotten that 

4heir remains yet anetlier removal—that 
from the earthly Church to the Heavenly. 
To this removal we may be summoned 
sooner than we think. Are we rea iy for

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
»nd Twilled Book.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove

Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves

4 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton *27 loches from 5cts. yd. up.

“ " 7cts. “ •«

I would invito those about to purchase, 
and Inspect before buying elsewhere, us I 
selling below former prices fur cash

am now

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Jam* і Neflson oftlhatham V> the County of 

Northumberland in the Province of New Bruns- 
л\\-к Engine--, and to a4 others whom It dotn, 
r’\.V o- mn” concern.
There wi’l be r.i’q by Public Auction in fro *t 

r ? the Речі Oil! -e in the town of Chatham in the 
County of Nui burnt‘Hand on Wednesday the 
first day of Di .ember next (IS3C) at twelve o’clock 
no m under end by \ .. ae of a power of sale con
ta" id in a c rtr'n Indenture of Moi-goge made 
the eleven • <’av of November in the year of ouv 
Lend one thou and e" ht huivircd end seventy ьіх 
Ьзідгсзп і he s? id James NeMron of the one part, 
and John Johnston of Chv.hxm iu the County 
and 1 ovi-.u > af rcuid Merchant of the 
other p..r„ and du'y re;istored the 
thirl diy of November in the year 
Lord one thou-jnd ei;;ht bundled and sevenuy 
3'.: (A.D. 1876) in Volvme five (5) tf the Countv 
Ixe. uV’, pagej five hundred and forty tht ) (543) 
five bundle і and forty four (f'.l) five hundred and 
f< r у live (645) and , ve hundred ami forty six (540 
and is numbered four hund-cd and sixty two (462) 
in bi'ia volume, of the B v ords of tiie said County 
of No. humherland All that piece, parcel o 
L t of 1 ’«d Jtu.it \ ly ing and being in Uhathim 
гforest'd, and b mud d as follows to wit On tlie 
front І у the HbrV. way, on the upuer or westerly 
t'ile by lauds bold by Philip Lloyd to Michael 
FI L"i, on he lover or easterly side by a Lane or 
Road limning bavk from the said Highway, and 
on He rc r by lands now occupied by 
the Widow Sumctt, which said plcve of 
la d is fuity-five fee і in width in front along 
the said Highway and extends back continue 

width ninety feet or to the reir thereof, 
was sold and conveyed to tbe said Jurats Neilson 
by PliiLp Lloyd and Ellea h's w'fe by deed bear
ing JiVe .he tenth day of January, one thousand 
vi ;ht hui dred and s.-veuty-four us by reference 
there!) will ttillу apjitav, and on which srid piece 
of'and the su-d James Nt’le за now resides. - 

Together with the houses, buildings and im- 
provv.nenis thereon, and the light», members, 
p. 'vilvges mid appurt Miu'Ct's to tue sumo belong- 
i. or in anywise appertaining.

'1 ne above sale wi’l Ьл made for default in pay- 
n .ntof the pr" iclpiil money and Intel est duo ou 
.lie s .iu m irtg. ge.

Dated the twenty-third da- of August, one 
thousand eight hundred ami eighty-six.
RICHARD CARMAN,

Solicitor for Mn. tgagee.

The Perless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE-

ment and audience rooms, the finish, 
like that of the ma n vestibule being 
in ash and the handrails of walnut.

Thb Valuators of the comnty appear 
to have theught the “sawdust lot and 
build in® thereon” worth the vaine placed 
on it by the councillor refferred te by the 
Advocate. As the editor of that paper 
dfec’ines the councillor’s invitation of last 
week and says he’s afraid, it may be cor- 
cluded that he has’nt “the courage of 
hie convictions.” We knew it.

The Garden Party to be held at Mr 
Snowball's grounds this afternoon and 
evening will no doubt, draw together 
a large number of people,fer the attractions 
are many, while the object in aid of 
which it is to be held ia one which every
one will be glad to promote. The music 
and fireworks, refreshments and a nuse- 
ments of different kinds, with the sj?- 
roundings of well kept g-ounds, tents, 
brilliant lights ard a happy assemblage 
are not often available on the Miramichi.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin’s press excursion 
from St. John and Fredericton to points 
on the upper St. John, St. Andrews etc., 
last week was a great success. Every
thing went smoothly and mnch credit is 
accorded to the N. B. Railway manage
ment in whose cars and under whose 
officers the excursionists were safely aud 
pleasantly transported fiotn place to 
place. In organ zing and carrying out 
the idea Mr. Lugrin has given another 
proof.of his liberal enterprise, tact and 
administrative capaba ivies.

Fire in Derby.—The residence and 
etoie of Mr. Albert Bryenton in Derb) 
was destroyed by tire e*ir!y on Sunday 
morning. The fire broke oat over the kitch- 

, ea in the rear of the etore4rnd hr d gained 
considerable headway before it was no
tice!. The occupants e-.caped without 
injury.- All attempts to s-ay the ravaje 
of the flames proved futile. A small por
tion of the goods of the store and a few 
household articles were saved. A bar o 
that stood on the opposite tide of the road 
was with difficulty rescued from tbe de
vouring elements. Mr. Bryenton is unable 
at present to estimate his loss. The houre 
and sto зк were insured for $3009. —Advo-

Grey Cotton
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An- 

delueian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply lingering 
etc., etc.

W. S LOGGIE

36
Yoür Devoted Parishioners.

In reply to the addresses, Father Dou- 
cet expressed his grateful appreciation of 
the high esteem aud warm affection 
evinced at different times in his regard on 
the part of his parishioners and thanked 
them most sincerely, especially for the 
splendid testimony of their good-will and 
kindly disposition towards him they had 
given him on that occasion. He never 
doubted, he said, that they prayed fer
vently for him every day during his long 
absence, that Heaven might guard him 
against accidents and dangers on the way, 
and was sure that a large measure of the 
success and happiness with which he had 
been favored through the length of his 
pilgrimage was due to their kind remem
brance of him in their prayers* On his 
gart be had not forgotten them, especially 
at the many holy shrines he had the haj - 
pi ness to visit. He felt most happy to sea 
himself in their midst again, and conclud
ed by saying tbat although he had 
very fine countries, magnificent cities, 
splendid monument* of art, grand churches 
and beautiful palaces, still, on seeing his 
many friends and all the familiar scenes 
around him he felt more convinced than 
ever of the truth expressed in the senti
ment : “Be it ever so humble, there’s no 
placo like home.”

Last Sunday he spoke in French and 
English on the sacred shrines in and out of 
Jersalem he had visited. I reed not add 
that every-.ne listened to all he said with 
deep inten-4t aud attention. Hoping you 
will find space in the columns of your es- 
teejned paper for my rather lengthy letter.

I remain,
Pokemouche, August 9th.

'

two feet higher at the Wellington Street 
end than at the other, so as to place al] 
the congregation within good view of

■
—-—Also a nice selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
wlthPATENT,TELESCOPIC OVEN,400 M. SHAVED OEDAB

SHINGLES.
-■
r

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipo or 
oven as e the trouble with other stoves.

A. 0- McLean,

. with double pews in the centre and si i- 
gle ones at tfie side, whe latter running 
about half way down towaids ihe rear 
end, where there are aisles radiating 
fro*n the space about the Commun'on- 
rail. There is a wainscoting of ash 
around the whole aud’ence room.

The pews are of ash and their design 
is chasie and substantial, and the Com
munion rail, min’s!er s plaitorm, desk 
end choir-stalls are finished to corres
pond with c^ch other, the design being 
gothic and the material ash and walnut.

The аіяіез and pews are carpeted and 
a rich tapestry caipel covers the floors 
within the communion-rail and that of 
the platform and choir.

Overhead, in tbe nave or audience 
room, Vie roof is semi-open-finished, 
with gothic tracery and having turned 
corbels at the feetàf the principals, the 
extreme height frbm fie floor being 
abo.it 30 feet. The general design, 
coloring and finish renders the interior 
quite massive in effect.

LIGHT, heat and ventilation.

The building is lighted in every 
part with gas, and heated by fur-

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers,

AT LOWEST PRICES
VOE DASH 01TX.-S-

_______ ЕОаЗЕ. FLANA ОДИ

SUNDAY FORENOON SERVICE.
Three Services were held in tbe new 

Church on Sunday. The morning ser
vice was at the usual hour—11 o’clock - 
and was conducted by Rev Dr. Stewart,
President of the Methodist Conference, 
who, afî;er Best’s voluntary arrangement 
of Shenton’s—“I have surely built thee an 
house” had been played on the organ, 
announced the purpose of the congregation 
coming together. He then gave out 
hymn No. 675

Lord of Hosts, to thee we raise
Here a house of prayer and praise.
Prayer was offered by Dr. Stewart aid 

then the lessons were read—the first by 
Ttev. D. Chapman from 2nd Chron. VL 
1,2,18-21,40-42—VII, 1, 4; the second 
by the pastor. Rev F. W. Harrison, from 
Heb. X, 19—26.

After another hymn had been sung, the 
dedicatory sermon was preached by Dr.
Stewart from Rev. Ill, 8—“Behold! I 
have set before thee an open door and no 
man ehutteth it,” etc- The leading 
thoughts of the sermon, which were clear
ly and forcibly expressed, were,the author- 
ity xnd power of Him whose words the , At chatllam on 
text were, and the high privileges, obliga 1 F. Dust3ed. Esq , U. 
lions and respensibi’ities of the people.

After the close of the sermon, Psalm

it?fj Har
rison made an announcement in reference 
to the letting of pews on the next even
ing, Monday. He also said that prayer 
meeting would be held on Wednesday 
evening and that the Sacrament would 
be administered on Sunday evening nextf 
after divine service.

Hymn 713 was then sung aud prayer 
offered by Rev Dr. Stewart who dismissed 
the congregation with the benediction.

The collections made at the different 
services were as follows.—

11a. m.
3 p. m.
6.30 p. m.

After the collection Rev. Mr.

Grand clearance salE
f. FLOUR FLOUR ---------COMMENCING---------

Monday, August 2nd125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

To bo sold Low FOE CASH.

Chatham

Whole stock must be cleaned 
out before SEPT. 1st.«Я

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED.il
E. A. STRANGE, 65ГFor particulars see small bills.S1C5.S3

76.27
28.95 WE SELLa- G. Stothart,

Benson Block Chatham.POTATOES,Total for the day $211.05 
The congregations present at the three 

services numbered 420, 650 and 450 re
spectively. At the afternoon sarvice 
extra seats were prot^ded for about 150, 
the regular seating capacity of the church 
being 500.

Haying Tools.Spiling, Bark,
E. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc

JOHN JOHNSTON, 
Mortgagee.

A NEW STOCK'OF HAYING TOOLS
consisting of SCYTHES, FORKS, RAKES, 
SNATHS, ETC.. Above will be SOLD 
OH EAR to make room for other stock.— 
ALSO, a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

il

I. Harris & Son’s
BIRTHS. Smokers’ Emporium,the 24tli inat., the wife of F. 

E. of a daughter.naces in the basement, the radiation 
being by means n£>9M|k]stable registers

iu
- J Fegusou & Co.,

Water St. Chatham.
WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. P.

-A-ISTID
1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Beii. Prices "or all Shipments.
MARRIED.of ornamental design placed in the 

aisles. The audience room is lighted 
by two 32-jet chandeliers having white 
enamelled reflectors and giving a per
fect light in all parts.

The ventPat.ion is aho very perfect 
being by ample flues in the highest 
points of the nave, centre-balanced 
window sections and the front and re~r 
doors which afford a perfect circulation. 
All the ventilating and heating devices 
are under easy control and scientifically 
arranged.

Hawbolt Store
M. H. w. Write full) for QuotationHathewayôz: Co.

General Commission Merchants,

Inu^et її s'g'o ^nto the Whoaee of' the^ord"*

was read alternately. j Patrick Kavanagh o! Chatham.

The Church was then presented by the j 
Trustees for dedication to the S irvice and j
worship of Alm;ghty God,Gro. Whittaker, ! arrived
Esq. the senior Trustee, being the spokes- 1 Aug 19-Dk Odei. 525, St vanne, Bock fort 
man on behalf of the other,. Then fol- 1 ^O-bk Norbom, Rio Janrr.,, lal

lowed the Declar.iticn and “dedicatorv J 1$ Snowball
„ ., ... / 21—bk Capunhurst, COti, Burnley, gen саг ro,

prayer, t.ie service concluding with the W s Lorgie
dosoloey and benadiction. mouü,? n’b4” ВГТгаШп“со “ cDonr!d’ fKi*

AFTERNOON SERVICE. 24 -bk Hero, 647, Glunir, London, ba', N В
At tbe afteriu on Service, at 3 o’clock, 1 2ô—bk Auguste Jeanette,

tbe P. csident of the Conference aga n row, bal N В Trading Co 
preached from Acts I., 7, 8—“But ye ■ cleared

shall receive power, after that tbe Holv AuglP -bk Lucia B. Ma 'novicli, Bristol,
^, , . „ J , lumbt r, N В Trading Co
Ghost is come upon you etc. j 29- bk Prosnerino, Mtignosea, Marseilles.

Rev. D. Chapman wa, t<thave preached : >•««, Sul£, Lomta., deal,, J fi,
at this service, but he had prevailed On Snowball
Dr. Stewart to take hie place, ae he' had 25™bi! Rossin1' Ci“v:M' Cel:e' acl1’1 du 
ministered so often to the peeple, while 
many in the large afternoon congregation 
had never heard Dr. Stewart.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.Chatham’s New Methodist Church. Have now nn hand a complete Stock of %4t Central Wharf, BOSTON.Part ef Chatham.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and MechanicalSMOKERS’ GOODS,description of the building.
TFE OPENING SERVICES ON SUNDAY LAST

The Methodists of Chatham have 
good reason ’o congratulate themselves 
on the success with which their efforts 
of thb past two years to provide them
selves with a new place of worship have 
been crowned, their new church edifice 
on Wellington, corner of McCurdy 
Street, being completed and the dedica
tory sévices held in it on Sunday last. 
They have had, in their praiseworthy 
unanimous and open-hearted loyalty to 
their church, set an example to others of 
earnestness of purpose and self-sacrifice, 
for the attainment of the work under 
taken, and have carried it forward in a 
manner that has won the sympathy rnd 
good will of the whole community. The 
congregation is neither very large nor 
very wealthy, yet they have, to-day, a 
church edifice equalled by few in the 
province outside o; the cities, and 
that vçould do credit to any city. 
Tha"; their Christian enterprise will have 
tbe reward of properly directed effort 
and a m anifest desire to honor Him to 
whom their new temple is dedicated, is 
the wish of all as it must be the experi
ence of those most directly interested.

A more suitable location could not 
have been selected than that of the new 
church, as it is centra1 and in a part of 
the town almost entirely occupied by 
private residences, the site being in 
every way desirable in the matter of 
drainage, foundation and pleasant 
roundings. The building is of brick 
with freestone trimmings, gothic in de
sign having corner and spi**e and its ex 
terior is practically fire-proof.

GENERAL DIMENSIONS.
The general dimensions are,—
Extreme le~ttb from front of 

1 h-mcel or choii gallery, 90 feet 
Exheme bre 

side wall b 
Width of

Eg ——-Offering cheap--------
Ж WA A week^made at home by the Indus); у

/ 3 public. Capital not needed. We 
s|r ■ ■ start you. Men, women, boys 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. No 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your \vli .• le time to the business. No othe." busi
ness wil1 pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to mak e enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money madejfast 
easily, and honorably Address) Thck & uo. 
Agjsta, Maine

DAMAGED CORN MEAL,
very suitable for PIG FEED tn

BAGS and BARRELS,
will sell at low price.

Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

will

wis

w. s. Loaais.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Al 

BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of— COAL.Home Again. 36G, Jurgen4, Bar-

THB WINDOWS.
The following report of Rev S. Doucet’s 

return to Pokemouche was delayed in 
transit, as it should have appeared last 
week,—
Editor of the Advance

Sir,—Our Paator, Father Stanislas 
Doucet, who had left in the beginning of 
last March on a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land, returned home 011 last Wednesday 
week. When we heard that he had reach
ed Bathurst and was leaving for Poke
mouche, everyene who could went to meet 
him and bid him welcome. We are all 
overjoyed to be under h’s paternal care 
again, and glad also to learn from him 
that he made a happy pilgrimage. He 
arrived at his residince at 5 p. m. accom
panied by very Reverend Father Barry of 
Bathurst, and Father Doucet of Grand 
Anse, followed by the large number of his 
parishioners who had gone as far as Cara- 
quet to meet him and escort him home. 
He was met at his residence by Father 
Babineau. Fathers J. and A. Trudal of 
Shippegan, came later to congratulate him 
on his happy return. Those of his par
ishioners who could not go to meet him on 
the way had flocked t# the church to greet 
him there. The decorations around the 
church aud his residence were very fine* 
The road on the way to Caraquet was 
bushed for a distance of about six miles, 
and several arches had been erected in кіз 
path. Many of the Caraquet people had 
joinec^n the woik with his own parish- 

There were a good many flags en- 
hrn. g the joyous scene.

O^the arch erected at the entrance to

All the windows but two are of col-

Flour, Pork, Fishored glass of chaste shades and de
sign and are protected on the outside 
by white wire netting. These two are 
memorial windows.

WATCHES and JEWELERY To arrive and daily expected—

225 Tons Old Mine Sidney Coal in 
VERITAS,

і Etc. tne Schoonerіл complete and will be sold low. 

—Balance of Stock of—That furthest 
south on the McCurdy street side re
presents St. John the Evngelist, and 
bears the following inscription,—

“In memory of Robert Morrow, Esq., pf 
Liverpool. E'iq*a*id, who died 19lh J; 1, 1SU7, 
aged 67 yeaie.*’

f j
----------ALSO :9

I'LOVR;200 Bbls. Brown 
hlf-bbls do.

:26 bbls. CORN MEAL.
60 do. MESS PORK.

160 Quintals new CODFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS. 
i0 du do LOBSTERS
10 do do PEACHES.

• , 7 Jo COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

<*eo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

Ready Made Clothing,Pert ef Hew castle. 4QO Tons Anthracite Coal in Broken, Stove 
and Nut sizes in the Schooner ADELINE fro 
New York, Which will be sold 
Vessel.

cheap from theHats,Shirts and Gents furnishing 
goods must be cleared out and 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

AKKIVED
At the close of Dr. Stewart’s lermon, D^tVlUtdHe ACa”1’ '°4'

Rev Mr. Chapmsn gave an address, ex- ..^If Is",s Delbochetto,r . 0. ’ McLeod
preying his Gratification at the comple- 21—bk Niord. 503, Dahl, London, D & J 
tion of tbe important work which had Rl24h-bkn Akyat, 521, Schiafflne, Capo de Vei l, 

been inaugurated under his pastorate at 0 McLeod 
Chatham. cleared.

21—bk LucMna C, 606, Repel to, Cardiff. G 
McLeod

Belfast,.
Tkos. F. Gillespie,.*72, Bivjatto, -------U

On a brass plate placed on the window 
so'e underneath is the following inscris-

“Th;s window was pro ented by Joh.i Mor
row of 1 iveipool, Er jirud, in memory of h s 
father, who foi uierly resided at Chati'i'.ni, and 
was instrumental in ere -ting 1 lie first We:;! 
Church in this town lu. ù.ie yeur 1831.”

Directly opposite is the other memorial 
window, which represents St. Matthew 
and bears the following inscription,—

“Erected by J В Snowball in memory of tlie 
Rev Juhn^Snuwhall, who died 13i,h September,

Groceries.th May, 1855.

A KETTLE-DRUM FIRST ARRIVAL.EVENING SERVICE.

Another large congregation assembled . 
at the evening Service at 6.30, which was 
conducted by Rev. Neil McKay, pastor : 
of St. John's Presbyterian Church. The 1
service began by singing hymn 716_ The Subscriber offers for sale his lot of land

Head of ,h. Chord, whose 8pi. i, fi-,- “Щ ff ,‘j? Г

followed by prayer by Rev Mr. McKay, mv l-a elv In rear of lands occupied by Samuel 
m ... , ; Habberley, Esquire and others,the choir next singing Tallis’ Evening x .

Hymn,— James Andekson,
C a Vam, 23rd August 1880.

-- Groceries and Provisions New 
and Fresh goods at lowest rates.

J. Ferguson & €0.,
Water St. Chatham.

Farm for Sale. ----AND----

1886 FALL. FALL 1886.GARDEN PARTY Hawbolt Store,
1877, eg

The.windows are all from the works of CARDING.In aid of the Methodist Church, will be held
at the GROUNDS OFE. Caller of Biiminqham, England, and 

are of the best in both material and work
manship.

Rock Maple Shirting for Lumbermen.
White, Scarlet,Grey, Navy md Fancy Flannels 

~otton Flannels. White, Grey and Colored, 
le, Full Style Prints.

•ts and Drawers, Top Shirts, Wool Shirts, 
Ticking, Grey Cotton, Horse Rugs, Blankets, 

A Magnificent assortment ef

—(-)-(-)—
Тіш subscriber’s CARDING MILL at Derby is 

no# in full operation. All Wool left at the Mill 
will be promptly amended to. Wool left with E 
A STRANG, Chatham, WM. STOTHART, Moor- 
field, or M. M. SAltUKANT, Newcastle, will be 
taken to the Mill, carded and returned within one

R. D. WILSON.

J. B. SNOWBALL,0-2-*“Glory to thee, my God this eight.”
The Scripture lesson, read by Mr. Me- , 

Kay was from Ezra III, 8-13 and Rev 1 
XXI, 22-27 and after the singing of hymn 
714 he took for his text, Hag. II, 9.

ShirTHE ORGAN. ---- O N----MUSICAL.The organ is in keeping with the 
other appointments of the church and is 
first class. -Ifrft case is of ash and the 
moulding at impost, nivl the key-Гасе, 
desk, etc., of walnut. The front or display
ed pipes are in the form of a gpthic arch 
and are richly decorated It is ia from the 
factory of F. A. Peters Jr. of St Johu; 
who, himse'f set it up, and Prof. Smythe 
who is an experienced and competent or
ganist, expresses himself warmly in pra se 
of both its workmanship and tone. It has 
two manuel aud two and a third octaves 
of pedal-keys. Its stops are as follows,— 
No. of flops

THURSDAY, 26th INST. NEW METAL BUTTONS:
A. W. Sun the bugs to inform the gentry and i.i- 

“The glory of this house shall be greater b-.bitants ofCha'ham. 'hat he is prepared to give 
. ., , . . , _ , , i.'s.rucwions in Vocal and lnsi -umeutul Music,

than of the former saith the Lord of Voice trainin': ami Reading nt Sight.
Pianoforte régula’ing and tuning 

For ferma.

Grounds op;ned at four o’clock. Tea, Coffee and 
light rcfivslimcts will be served during the after-
liuwu and evening; also a sale of fancy articles. AND CLASPS TO MATCH.

A Brass Band will be in attendance. There і Wool and Cashmere Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
will be a display of Fireworks in the evening. Fall Cloths fur Ladies’ Jackets,

A steamer will leave Chatham at 10 o’clock Tweeds for Men’s Wear,
for persons returning to Duuglastown, Newcastle Tweeds for Boys' Wear,
avd Nelson.

Admission 25c. Children lOc.
1 . і August 1Є56.

June, 1 1886
1 І ■■■Ve Send 10 cunts p'istage, andA lair I■ ■ 7" ■ * ■ that will put you iu the way

of making viorc mourn at oner, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 

aud work in spare time, or all 
not required. We will start 

pay sure for those who sta 
£ Co., Portland, Maine.

hosts. * He first referred to the historic d
setting of the passage, dwelling upon the 
glory of the tiist temple, —its massive and 
solid foundations, its chaste and elegant 
structure, its gilded finishings—its rich 
and costly furnishings, the gorgeous ritu
al of its service and the passing grandeur 
of the scene at its dedication, whe.i the 
glory of the Lord filled the house and

r.pplj Ht 
Mrs. BOWSER’S HOTEL

attended to.

home t 
Capital

the time, 

at once.The Final Bazaar DRESS GOODS. yu
rt uшепне

T1XHONtower to end of
11 gallery, 90
iadth from side of tower to eastern 

59 feet.
the church ground were the mott ies :— 
“Home, Sweet Home,’, “Homage to our 
Pastor,” with other appropriate ones in 
French. He was hailed there by a large 
number of little boys bearing flags, and 
little girl* dressed in white, singing songs 
of welcome and strewing his path with 
flower^yNear by, on the church ground, 
a lard||j^i

IN CONNECTION WITH JUST ARRIVED ! Foulle Cloth, Costume Cloth, Boucle Cloth, 
Fancy Mixed Costume Clothe, 

wincey's Plain and Checked,
Cretonnes, Turkey Red, Crash, Де

WKCÎBPB
FLOïîAL вїНСИ
Is a work of/nearly coo 
nagea, colored plates, :ooo 
Illustrations, with dee- 

best Fit

.Great ergon. 
liapa-on M =u, r.'ier

“ 8“ 53
Wood 8“ 46

“ 8“ 12 
Metal 4“ 58

2“ 58

ses 59 leer.
I front, 49 feet. 4sOpen <Ui 

Dulciaua 
Mclodia 
Stopd. Di 
P.incipal 
Fifteenth

Swell organ.
Open Diapason Mfclal 8“ 46
Stopd. Diapason t.reb. Wocl 8“ 46

'* “ basa “ 8“ 12
Salicional Metal 8“ 46
Harmonie Fhtte “ 4“ 58
Obol

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH.0)int.
die (-')Size of nave or audience room (interior) 45x6 

Interior of main vestibule, 10x19 ft.
Tower Vestibule. 9 ft в in x 9fi. 6 in.
Chrev-gallery or chancel (r-ar en 1)20x12 ft. 
Basement floor (interior measurement) 45:.G1 ft. 
Extreme he'-jht of wall 'interior) :4 ft.

9 P*^ht e‘"1,1186111601 vails, (above ground level) 
9 Height

lft.
;:.:i ------ZoZ------(4) when king and priests and people were 

constrained to retire befote the awful
manifestations ot the Divine presence. He Г^ТГ ж |T|T"KTZN tx TTtTTT"SKATING RINK

ON THE

9th September’86
building smaller in dimensions and verv mu ... v 1і і .... ... , ' There will bi a great variety of useful and fancy
much less ambitious in design than the “deles. High Tea at u p m. Refreshment
.tructure which once stood there. It was 1 КЇЇ.ЇЇі"1 I
little wonder that these who remembered ADMISSION 10e. tea 35.-. 
the former house now lifted their voices 1
but to weep. But they .re not to be di,. WIN SZVZW .or “Г’Й'йй

„і* ^LtUTh,w„h,dnT.t, і A. H. & H. Marquis,
I epposite Golden Ball, Chatham

upasun All Goods Sold for Cash only,A Bazasr under the auspices of St 
Church Ladies’ Society, wi'l be held iu

Andrew’sg a large lot of plain and fancy
Glassware .

V
'criptlone of tbe 

and Vegetables, prlcetof Plums

«bum SEEDS WSJ!
them. Price only 10 cents, which mny 
be deducted from tbe firs, order. BLY

ONLY VICK’S SEEDS, AT 112ADQUA4Tr.RS.
James TICK. SEEDSMAN, Rochester, K.V.

B. FAIREY,
* NEWCASTEE.

LANDING.

(7)

, ] and EAUTflERNWARE,
Hanging Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fe’y. Hanging Flower 

Pots,

of main wall, 15 feet.
Height of tower, 56 fL 
Height of spire, 74 ft.
Height from gronnd 

tern iual 130 ft.
The general fotm of the church ia 

rectangular. The tower is square and 
placed et the northwest corner, and its 
extreme wall measurement is 14 ft, 
4 in. square.

The outside [Measurement of the 
chancel or organ gallery annex at the 
south end ia 8 ft. Bin. x 30 ft 
il entered by a lean-to vestibule which

tuber of singers awaited him to 
with joyous strains, accora-

(11)
(12) pie, when a hand of liberated captives re

turn to find the scenes of former glory 
given over to ashes and desolation, when 
they clear away the rubbish aud project a

(Reed)
J’rihl

8“ 46level to top of spiregree
ріпі» ith music.

After a short bnt cordial interchange of 
kind words and congratulations, all pro
ceeded to the church ; Father Birry gave 
the Benediction and the Tt Deum was 

thanksgiving for the protection of 
dear Pastor by Divine Providence 

during h’s long and wearisome journey. 
French and English addresses, 
panied by a purse, were then prerented

•loi organ. 
WoodBourdon(13) 16" 27

CONFECTIONERY
^FRUITS bJTO.

ri Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
Ц "

571
Accessory Stops.
to pedal coupler Milk Basins, 

Butter Crocks,
] —which Goods we will sell at. 
I extremely low figures.

Great 
Swell “

Tremolo to swell ogran 
Bellows signal

1‘edul то сете
Piano combination great organ 
Forte “ “ “
Swell pedal balanciug.

THE BASEMENT.
The ministers’, or vestry room is in the

(H)
(IS)
(10) Car Granulated Sugar.

“ Refined 
100 Tube Lard.

40 Cases bug 
20 “ Ore

Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.
30 “ New Cheese.

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 eud 8 North Wharf, Stint John, N. B. ., *

1? great “
2(17)

(IS)sung in
een Peas.1)

100<(3
: accom- and it
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МІЕАМГСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 26, 1886.
career. Absorbed in my work I began ity. The poor man had undoubtedly ! 
to neglect the iciri who so long had just recovered from a fit of insanity. | 
been my idol. Several of her beautiful In his madness, he had murdered the

object of tva love, and, with the return 
of reason, came the delusion that hie 
impression of the crime had been 
ceived in a dream.

It was some time before he spoke. 
He turned his eyes from one object to 
another perplexed and bewildered.

*1 cannot understand. I 
wrong. I doubt everything. If this 
scene is a reality, then what means this 
knife?’

He spoke more to himself then to

BLACKWOOD- j£aw. general business.ihtsitwss Cards. Сшгаї $usituss. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dr. J. s. Benson, hams.’ HAMS. North Atlantic Steamship Oo’y,

БТ FRANCIS MARION GOTWALDS.

WM. A. PARK,tender letters often lay unanswered at 
a time. I was a fool ! a madman ! At 
last I wrote back the lie that my love 
for her had died aithin me. I advised 
her to try to forget me—to treat me as 
one unworthy of her.

I soon received a reply. The paot 
girl begged me to consider the matter 
well—to search the depth of my heart, 
and if I found no love of her remaining 
there, then, she declared, she would 
sorrowfully accept her bitter portion.
The letter was enough to move a harder me. 
heart then mine. I was almost persuad
ed to retract the contents of the cruel 
letter I had written, and endeavor to 
restore the girl’s confidence in me. I 
think there was but one thing that pre
vented this step, and that was a fear 
that a renewal ef the intimacy which 
had existed between the young lady and 
myself would take much of my time 
from my literary work, if not quench 
my desire to acquire distinction as an 
author.*

The engine now demanded my at
tention, and when I returned to the 
sick man’s side he was sleeping. The 
rain still pa tered on the -in roof.

‘ Hiccough—death !’
The old engine, with its slow uniform 

motion, in the dim light, seemed not 
unlike some great writhing monster, 
reiterating th^ie two hideous sounds as 
though they bore some melancholy 
meaning.

It was past twelve o’clock when 
Blackwood awoke, I offered him a 
glass of brandy, hoping to keep up his 
strength until morning, when I intend
ed to summon a physician. He drank 
the brandy, reluctantly, A few min
utes later he resumed h a recital :

“About eighteen months,’ he said 
iafter writing that cruel letter to the 
air girl who had cheered so many 
hours of my life, and all intercourse, 
between us had ceased, a strange mel
ancholy came over me, accompanied 
with a disgust for everything of a lit
erary nature. A long spell of sick ne is 
followed. I became almost penniless.
My friends deserted me. And, at last, 
when I the most needed the supporting 
influence of a woman’s love, I realised 
what I had thrown away. During the 
months ef our separation my love for 
the young lady had never ceased to ex
ist. Tender recollections of the past, 
would nearly every day arouse within me 
feelings that made me conscious of its 
existence. But now it was growing 
deeper and stronger. I had but one 
desire, and that was to once more meet 
the dear creature that I had so greatly 
wronged. As soon as I had recovered 
I set out for the town in which she 
resided.

‘I went directly to her father’s house 
and found her at home, alone. I told 
her that I loved her, that I h?d 
always loved her. I acknowledged 
that I had done her a great wrong, ar.d 
pleaded for her forgiveness. A lu jk of 
hopeless despair settled on her face; 
then in a few words, which still ring in 
my ears like a knell, shetold me all— 
how for two long years she had waited 
for my return te her, hoping and hop
ing, t i’l all hope had died within her, 
and how she had one week before be
come the wife of another.

‘I took her band »n mine and said;
‘My darling, tell me that you love me 
still! It will be the source of some con
solation in the dark future.’ She raised 
her eyes to m ue with a long and tender 
gaze that revealed her feelings as plain
ly as the words that followed: ‘Calvin,
I shall love you till death;’ Immedi
ately afte-ward she withdrew her hand 
murmuring to herself, ‘This is all 
wrong.’ Then falling into a chair and 
buiyiog her face in her hands she 
moaned: ‘Oh, why do you temp 
thus! Lfeave me, oh, leave me!’ 
seemed grander and fairer than 
I could not give her up. But she had 
asked me to leave her and I must obey.
So, while she wept aloud 1 gave her a 
last good by.

Once afterward I met her on the 
street. She saluted me with a sad 
smile. How sweet was the thought 
that that fair creature loved me—that 
I was more to her than any other could 
ever be. The reflection brought me 
moment’s happiness which was instant
ly banished by the sorrowful thought 
that she belonged to anether.

‘I never saw her husband—never 
heard his name. I had no desire to 
form his acquaintance. It was not 
strange that 1 should feel a dislike for 
the man who had taken from my life all 
that was dear on ear tip My soul was 
desolate. My future lay before me a 
dark waste, from which no good could 
issue. Why should I work? why should 
I live? I became a wanderer from place 
to place, longing for rest, but finding ^it 
nowhere.

‘Here I wish to remain till I die. I 
feel out of ріазе ameng the green fields 
and peaceful homes of men, where the 
laughter of children mingle with other 
sounds of joy and mirth. Such sur
roundings only remind me that my life 
is a desert—that I am doomed never to 
enjoy pleasurable emotions. But here 
in this sterile, gloomy region infested 
with serpents—within sound of the 
gurgling waters—under the ashen sky, 
there is nothing to remind me of hap
pier lives and awaken within me dreams 
that can never be realized.’

Then he was silent. His eyes shone 
with a strange, unnatural [lustre. His 
heavy black moustache contrasted 
sharply with his pale face. As he lay 
there, with his left hand on his heart, 
his right raised to his forehead, anc; 
with his burning eyes bent upon me, he 
formed a picture I shall never forget.

I could not but pity the miserable 
man before me, as well as the forlorn 
woman who loved him. I contrasted 
my own happy state of mind with that 
of the burdened man. Then the im
age of my lovely young wife appeared 
before me, and what pleasure 1 found 
in the thought that the dear creature 
was all my own—that unlike the wo
man of Blackwood’s story, she had not 
become the wife of one, while her heart 
cluug to another.

‘When I was asleep I had a dream, 
a horrible dream. 1 cannot forget it.’

I started as my companion spoke.
His voice had now a piercing, doleful 
ring that quite appalled

‘I dreamed,’ he continued, ‘that two 
days ago I left this place to obtain 
more glimpse of the woman I love.
The fact that she was receiving the car- 
resses of another was exceedingly pain
ful Ц. me, and I resolved to remove 
her as far beyond his reach as she was 
beyond mine. I thought I procured a 
weapon, stole at night into her chamber 
and found her there asleep, the sole 
occupant. 1 thought I stood for some 
time in the bright moonlight, looking 
upon her dear familiar face; then care
fully removing the clothing from her 
bosom, I plqnged my kn:ce into her 
heart !’

‘Hiccough—death !’
The old rusty engine tugged slowly 

at the pump, which raised the water 
from the depth of the mine, 200 feet 
below, while in its iron bosom, the two 
words with which this narrative is com
menced seemed to be pronounced, at 
regular intervals,in a hollow,sepulchral 
voice.

I had just entered the engine house, 
and, unable to account for the strange 
sounds, I turned to tbe engineer, a 
short, stoat man, engaged in oiljng the 
machinery.

‘Laskey, what is wrong with the en
gine ?’

‘Why, the old thing is all out of 
order; that is what’s the matter with 
her. There seems to be a piece loose 
at each end of the cylinder. Notice 
now ; when the piston leaves this end 
she says ‘Hiccough.” The engineer 
paused till the piston left the other end 
of the cylinder, and then added : 
‘Mark that seund—‘death.’ Cursed if 
it doesn’t sound like it, doesn’t it?’

It was plain that the engine should 
not run long In that condition, and I re
marked that the day following I would 
go te Conyngham, the nearest town,and 
secure the services of a machinist to 
overhaul it. I then turned to leave 
the room, when Laskey placed his hand 
on my shoulder and said :

‘If you go to town to-morrow, it 
Id be well to employ a doctor for

I re-

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTRY PUBLIC, mVLYNCER, &C.

RESIDENCE ; E

Smoked and Green. 
400 PIECES HAM, 

Іігеги,Smoked nr Canvassed.-

Duke Street. - Chatham.
ОТІМLLY, MAT!D. 8Щam all

Iш. OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF И*. PARK, F.sq l' 5
CASTLE STREET MEM B ROY- UOL-SUUG. ENG.

Speciality—Diseases of Kye, Ear 
and Throat.

1N K W OAST L R. N. R.
‘Would you object to telling the 

name of the lady concerning whom you 
have bean speaking?’ I inquired a few 
mi mV es later.

He tried to speak, but was unable to 
utte- a word. He feebly raised his 
ha.id to his bosom. The next instant 
I noticed that his fingers clutched a 
photograph. He placed the picture in 
my hand, as if in answer to iny ques
tion. His eyes then closed, and he lay 
motionless and silent.

I tuq^ed the picture toward the light, 
anxious to see the victim of Black
wood’s probable crime. Long I gazed 
upon the picture, і trembled as 1 
gazed. It was the portrait of my wife! 
What did it mean? Had she whose 
affection I thought all my own, in 
secret loved this poor wretch and died 
a victim of his madness? 1 could tell 
nothing for.a certainty. But what I 
had seen and heard in the last few 
hours, pointed to a horrible probability. 
For five minutes I walked rapidly up 
and down the room; I did twenty 
things, not knowing what l was doing.
I decided to leave the mine at day
break and hurry to my wife. Mean
while, I would try to be calm. Turn
ing to Blackwood I found him uncon
scious. I examined his pu'se; it had 
almost ceased. He was dying.

The engine was running very slowly. 
It had not occurred to me that I had 
neglected the fire, and that steam must 
be low. One minute more and the old 
engine was nearly at a standstill.

‘Hiccough!’
More weird and hollow than ever 

was the strange sound that came from 
within the engine as the great flywheel 
made its last revolution Clearly the 
same, and as hnllofr and sepulchral, 
was the sound that, the next, instant, 
came from the lips of the dying man:

‘Hiccough !’
He shuddered convulsively. A mo

ment afterward the engine shopped 
just as the other mysterious sound cam _ 
from within its iron bosom, Vke a 
mournful gasp:
I ‘Death!’

Then all was still. The tempest had 
ceased. I could hear the beating of my 
heart. Blackwood was motionless and 
death, indeed, was there.

It was scarcely daybreak, when a 
friend arrived at the mine, bearing a 
message for me. I read disaster and 
death in his looks and manner. He 
took my liapd—he spoke, but I scarce
ly heard the words he uttered:

‘Go home immediately; your wife 
has been made the victim of a terrible 
crime!'

I expressed no surprise upon receiv
ing the sad intelligence. I stood 
motionless and silent, stupefied by my 
agony of mind.

FOR SALE LOW BY /I
DesBrisay і DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
м25оп!ОЕ-і?-їГ "MA,N 4 CHURCH fi M RflSTWIfiK A CO. 

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

SS- CLIFTON*St.J'ihn

G. A. BLAIR,Attorneys otaries, Conveyancres.&c

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathur.it, JV. 3 /7. 
терори mjs DesBrisay, Q. C.

2800 Tons, A. W. WADE, Commander
has on hatul, a superior assortment WILL SAIL

FOE ILOZDsrZDOJNT
from THIS PORT via.,

CHARLOTTETOWN
(PRINCE HOWARD ISLAND.)

forthwith leave LONDON about Sept. 24th for MIRAMICHI.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arrivin - at READY - MADE CLOTHING,CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.T Swaxnb Dk-Bris
-•COMPRISING—E. C. COLE 

Merchant Tailor
Robert Murray Men’s, Youths’& Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET

I

BaRRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public. Insurance Agent, Which he Is offering atpric.es suitable to the

-----.A. XT ID-----

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

ETC,, ETC., KTu.
CHATH A.ZM/ tr. ZB.

D.G. MACLAUCMLAN, R. A. & J. STEWART,
__________Agents N. A. S S. Oo’y
MiramicM Foundry

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men -,Barrislc, ut-LawWOO

Blackwood. The poor fellow must have 
medical treatment or he will die.’ As 
the little engineer spoke, he slowly ap
proached a rude bench, upon which lay 
a much taller man, appaiently asleep.

The prostrate individual alluded to 
aa Blackwood was our night engineer. 
He had just returned to the mine after 
an absence of two dayr. He certainly 
bore the marks of great suffering. His 
eyes were painfully hollow, and his 
sunken cheeks bore the ashen hue of 
death.

The old mine, which had descended 
to me from my grandfather,at his death, 
one year before, had been idle a num
ber of years, end was much out of re
pair. At one time it yielded large 
quantities ef mineral, which it was un
derstood had never been exhausted, and 
it was with the hope of finding valuable 
ore remaining that we were pumping 
the water out and otherwise preparing it 
for operation.

The region was a desolate one, barren 
and uninhabited; a high plateau, lying 
among the mountains of Pennsylvania.

seen 
grew

MONCTON, N В t-THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causir. j the liav dlers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 

whit they require, being situated in tbe oen- 
part of the busness community, namely, cor- 
Main and WeeleyStrvets, they will be found to 

rc suitable, conmrtable and convenient. 
Should a horse and tdeigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 
cured either by letter or telegran.

HENRY G. MARK
Main Street, Moncton

NOTA 11 і PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHUR.'.T. N. B.

Our representative will make his regular trip 
Northdnriug March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Summer Suit ngs, etc.—Walt for him

A-XSTZDTAILORING just
ira)Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER MACHINE WORKSmHE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
J. to the public of Miramivht who have so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
nd to inform them that he has removed to hie 
і w premisea on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where lie will be 
lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
cquaintanee of new ones. He has on hand a 

most complete new stock of

----- AND------
-A.T TORN B Y AT-L A W Solicitor of Bank o2 Montreal 

CHATHAM, N. Г.

I

ПТТ А TTT А ІЧ/Г 2sT ]3.»

LONDON HOUSE. —(X)—ïlaticw. General Iron and Brass FoundersAll Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections inav be made for \

Suits or single GarmentsNOTICE. Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—uspectinn of which is respectfully invita і.

K. O. PETTERSvIN. МАПГРГАП'ГЇІ ОГ
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage; a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. MMIUlE-ttKIr..
__________ Proprietor.

A LL persons placing any rubbiîh, dirt or oh 
jCX structiona of anv kind o* any of the public 
streets, roads, sidewalks or slips within the Road 
District of the Town of C: atham, will be dealt 
with according to law.

By order.
BENJ.

Goldie’s Sun.
“ Crown of Gold.

White Pigeon.
Marble Works I Iі

FLOOD, 
Commissioner.

removed his WORKS from 
Upi>er Chatham to the primi-ses on WATER ST.,
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Kerry,)whei e ho is pre Lard, TobaCCO and Su^ar. 
pareil to execute orders for °

The subscriber has
Also Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork,e- Chaathm, May 1, 1886.

y forms of vegetation to be 
few stunted pines, which

Theenl
ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.were a

out from between the gray rocks. The 
ground was covered with ashes, and 
trunks of fallen trees, charred and 
blackened by mountain fires, which 
yearly swept over the place, lay on 
every side in various stages of decay. 
Stagnant pools filled the hollows, and 
sluggish streams, whose waters yellow 
and sulphurous sustained no life of fish 
or reptile, gurgled mournfully among 
the rocks. Diy and night an ashen haze 
hung in the sky, shutting out the cheer
ful sunshine and obscuring the moon 
and stars.

It was late in the afternoon of a dark 
stormy day in November. The clouds 
in frowning masses were flying swiftly 
overhead from east to west. The wind 
went sweeping by with many a weird 
and mournful sound—now soughing 
dismally among the stunted pines, now 
shrieking and howling at a distance like 
a maddened beast of prey.

Ten miles from any human habita
tion, with no companions but my two 
employes, I was almost overpowered by 
the gloom of the lowering sky and the 
desolate scene around me. It was plain 
that Blackwood would not be able to 
take charge of the engine the coming 
night; and Laskey had already been o n 
continuous duty during the forty-eight 
hours of his companion’s absence. 
Nothing, therefore, remained for me 
but to act as engineer myself, for a few 
hours at least, while my faithful em
ploye took his much-needed rest.

It was scarcely dark when Laskey 
threw an old blue coat over his shoul
ders, and retired to a rude building near 
by, in which he usually slept.

The intense darkness of the starless 
night soon followed. Blackwood began 
to groan and lament. ‘Hiccough—death’ 
the old engine went on, the weird 
sepulchral sounds now teeming to 
from under the ground, now to be ut
tered by some invisible tengue 
head among tbe dingy rafters. An old 
smoke-stamed lamp fastened to the wall 
beside the engine gave a pale, sickly 
light, that filled the room with weird, 
uncertain shadows. The voice of the 
tempest, tbe half-humatr sounds of the 
old engine, and the fitful murmurs of 
the sick man, so expressive of grief and 
bodily pain, intensified the gloom that I 
already felt, and caused me to look for
ward with dread"npdn the leng night.

I did not neglect the suffering man.
‘Blackwood, you are very ill,’ [ said, 

after dark; ‘shall 1 send for a doc-

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES A good assortment of TEAS 
tablets. AND CZMETERY direct from - the London market

from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.All persons having any legal demands against 
the estate of James Harnett late of the Parish of 
Rogersville. In the County of Northumberland. 
Merchant, deceased, are nqiv*s e l to render the 
same duly attested within three months from 
this dice ; and all persons ludebt"d te the said 
eat ..te are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Dated the 3rd day of July. A. D., 1886.
JOHN W. HARNETT, 

Administrator.

WORK .OENERALY,
Also: OOÜNTEK anil TABLE TOPS anil other 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work, GEO. HICK

Mechanical Sup

JOB - PRINTING”
ON CONSIGNMENT,

20 Tubs Goad Butter.
R HOCKEN.

A good Vor c of MARBLE constantly on I 
hand.

EDWARD BARRY
Chatham,

Ü0HN MCDONALD,Richibucto, Kent Co. ALL-RAIL LINE, is”LOWERSHIRIEFS SALE! UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS Chatham to Boston in 54 hours
without change of Cars.

I Chatham,

Mibamiohi.
t

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Thursday 
the 11th day November next, in front of the 
Post < Mfice in Chatham, hetwten the hours* of 
twelve noon and 5 o'clock p. m.
All the right title and interest of Charles Hic

key in and to nil that Piece or Tiact of Land 
situate lying and being on Northerly side of Burnt 
Church River in the Parish of Alnwick and Cou 
of Northumberland, and bounded as follows---viz: 
Southerly or, in front by tbe said Burnt Church 
River ; Northerly by Vacant Crown Ijinds ; East
erly by lands lately owned and occupied by William 
Ilennesey aud Westerly by vacant Crown Lands, 
and containing 100 acres more oi less ; and being 
the land and premises on which the said Charles 
Hickey at present resides 

The same having beeu seized 
by viitue of an Execution
Svp-eme Court by Alexander Luggie and James 
Liiderson against the said Charles Hickey.

JNO.SHIRREFF
Sheriff Ac.

Sheriffs Office Newcastle 20th July A. D. 18S6.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins/ Water St.l
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians,

Furnished.
Burial IlOlieS also —applied. I . With the completion of the Cantilever B- dge

at St. John an All-Rail Freight Service is cataMish- 
/HTPrompt attention given to all Ord.-.rs day or ! ,.j rrnii, points East mid North of St. John to

Boston a id other points in the United States, 
lining away with the long Team tiansters at St 
John by putting freight through in the same 
cars on which it. is placed at the points of Ship- 

—thus saving time and ivoidlng the damage 
nt to team transfers.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy. Bevan & Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are uow prepared to execute all kinds o"

lot anti to jet
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGnight.

The Lot of Land known as the “Beggs Lot’ 
in Douglas town, owned by William Burr. For 
Particulars apply to AI JXANDER BURR of

LOGGIE & BURR.
MERSEREAU'S

Photographic kMS
under and 
out of the in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in.a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theAug. 3rd *£3.t me 
She 

ever.
Trp through Freight Trains leave 

St. John daily
lor Boston and other points West, and Fish will 
eave Chatham at Iff.40 p m. daily and will be 

ilue in Boston third morning after at 4 a ш , in 
full time for that day's Market—making the run, 
in through cars, fro.ai Chatham to Boston in
The RATES OF FREIGHT are aa low aa bj 

any othor route.
The ALL-Вл I 

lilies for ; 
ter, ae well 
classes of freight.

I jff5*For Hates. Ac, see 
colonial Rdlway, at Chi 
hands of the agents of 
Navigation Company.”

Carpets Etc.
FOR SALE !

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
Notice of Sale. at St. John, where it received aPhoto' 

atham-
_-Bting desirous ot placing 

graphs within the reach of Res 
l have engaged

First Clu 
ideuts of Ch

The subscriber offers for sale, cheap, two good 
second hand BRUSSELS CARPETS; also a 
heating drum. The articles can be seen at any MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-Mr.il.A. E. Morrell,To Sylvain Cormier now nr formerly of the 

Parish of Carat]net in the County of Gloucester 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Teicher and 
Marie Louise Cormier his wife, and to all o’thi 
whom it doth shaV o • may concern

I'.iere will be solo by Public АисМ"П in front of 
the Court House in Bathurst in the County of 
Gloucester en Saturday the twenty-third da* of 
October next, at twelve o’clock, noon, under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made the twenty-first day 
of Marc і in the year of our Lord one thouiand 
eight hundred and eighty-three, between the sa’d 
Sylvain Cormier and tlarie Louise hie wife of tbe 
one part, and John В o -n ot Chatham in the 
CounLy of Northumbc 1 n 1 in the Pit, luce afore
said, Merchant, of the other part, and duly regis
tered the twenty-eighth day of March, A. D. 1883, 
as number 376, and on pages 611, 6 12, 613 aud 614 
of the 29th Volun e of the Records of toe County 
of Gloucester aforesaid All that piece, parcel or 
lot of land situate, lying 1 being in the Parish 
of Caraquet afore aid dtoc.ibed and hounded as 
follows, to wit On the North by the waters of 
Caraquet Harb >ur, and adjoining land belonging 
to Saint Ann Chapel so called, oj the past by 
land owned by El e E. Landry, on the south by 
the rear lines of Caraquet Great Gran , and on the 

t by land owned by Lou’s Lar drv. containing 
hundred acres more or less, which said piece 

or parcel of land was sold and conveyed by Octave 
Blanchard,Michel Cormier and Elizabeth Cormier, 
by deed bearing date the third day of December, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one to the 
said Sylvain Cotmier as by reference to the sp'd 
deed will more fully appear- Together with all 
and singular the buildings, and improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appartenances to the 
said premises belonging or in anywise appertain-

^he above sale will be made for -lefault in pay

ment of the principal money and interest due on 
the said mortgage.

Dated the sixteenth day of August, A. D., 1886.
RICHARD CARMAN,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

L LINE presents the best faci- 
fn-sh Mali transport in Summer .<r Win- 
dl as for Eggs, Lobsters and all other

MRS. FAIREY. for “Book and Job Printing’’ and “Letter-Prots Printing.” This is 
good evidenco of the fine character of its work.

We hav , also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form t.jsuch

>(late ot 98 King Street,St. John,)DWELLING HOUSE ~
TO ZRJEUSTT.

a tariff iss 

”T:ie

uea by the Inler- 
Statiou, or in the 

Mirainichi SteamWho has arrived and is now ready for v »гк

Ww have now /.he as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates' Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Couar ^Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
• Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

fcSTSeud along your orders.

GROCERIES ANDcome The Subscriber desires to let her dwelling house 
situated on St. Michael Street. It contains eight 
rooms and a good frost'proof cellar, there is also 
a good barn on the premises, a k'tchen garden 
ard soring water at the door. Possession given, 
immediately. Apply at the Advanci efflee or to

_ MRS NORAH BEGAN

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

PROVISIONS!over-

—xXx---
Just arriving, a fresh lot of plain and fancy 

Biscuits, Cheese, Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Me.il, 
Pork and Ilevf, Tea at 26, 35 and 40cts per pound 
best value in town.

.FOR SALE. North of St. John.

IS* Give TJS * Trial and 1-е convinced. *tklThe property known as the JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
HOUSE situate on the South side of Water Street 

of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. Fruit and Vegetables-GALL RY OPPOSITE—

.Vïasonic Hall - Chatham-

in the Town 
Alexander Temp

on hand during thewill be kept constantly 
on—fresh native Cabbage this week, 
usual supply of Table CuM cry. Shelf 
Pr nls ціні Oils, Nails, Glass and 
Bottom prices. All orders promptly

8the

Putty at rock 
r attended

«3-FOR TEEMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS D. Gr- SMITH,Hard war

apply) to Chatham, N. B.MOSS & SONL J. TWEEDIE.soon
tor!’

to.
Chatham, 4lh March, 1886 West end Commercial building, Wat ;r Stieet1 LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?
Alex. McKinnon-FOR SALE‘No!’ he replied, with emphasis,turn

ing his face toward the wall, 
moment he added : ‘Let me die—I want 
to die ^

‘A Very unnatural desire, Blackwood. 
How do you feel? Is there nothing I 
can do for you V

A long silence followed, then he re
plied :

‘There is nothing that you сіп do for 
me. I am crushed, crushed.’ Another 
silence, after which he added, impres
sively : ‘Crushed by a great woe that 
will not leave me till death. I cannot 
tell you how I feel.’

As he spoke, he rose to a sitting pos
ture. He sat for some time with his 
head leaning to one side, an affecting 
picture of grief and despondence.

I had employed the unfortunate man 
only a short time before—a stranger 
well informed on mechanical, and, in
deed, on all subjects, who promised to 
be useful about the mine. He was re
fined and courteous, and had evidently 
seen better days.

The wind grew low, and then ceased. 
Overhead could be distinctly heard the 
puffing of the steam as it escaped from 
the engine. The rain pattered on the 
tin roof, and,from a leak in one corner, 
it dripped to the floor with a dreary 
monotonous sound. The engine regu
larly reached out and withdrew its iron 
arm, followed by another arm—its 
shadow—on the smoke-stained wall.

‘May I ask what it is that has thus 
darkened your life?’ I ventured to in
quire a few minutes later, as my com
panion fell back on his low pillow.

After a painful silence he replied lan
guidly, like one weak and weary

‘My friend, it is a stofy of weakness 
and folly : but 1 will tell you all, trust
ing that you will not judge me harshly.’

He seemed to sutler great bodily 
pain, and it was a few minutes before 
he began the following story :

‘Go back three years with me,’ he 
said, ‘I was happy then, 
friendship of kind companions and the 
holy love of a beautiful woman. I Wish 
I could describe this fair creature to 
you. I will only say that the love she 
lavished upon me was such as is seldom 
given to man. There was not a day 
tW- she did not make some sacrifice for 
me. My trials, my disappointments, 
however great, were all forgotten in the 
joy that came to me with every thought 
of her.

Havejremovecl to their old standqi!
After a Chatham, 17th Aug. ’86

Bann:n’s Corner, Chatham.ii Street & Fire Commis
sioners-mhe HOUSE and PREMISES in Chatham at L present occupied by MRS. F. J. LETSON 

They possess every convenience for a gentlemen's 
residence.

Apply!
WARREN C. WINSlOW 

BARRISTER

Where you can always liml a good stuck of

VTOTICE is hereby given that the Street an 1 
1Л| Fire CommK-donet ч of the Town of Chatham, 

iniz-’d un ltr an art passed at the I ite 
lie flous > of Assembly, entitle l “An 

ting to Street and - Fire Servie.! in the 
Chatham, all m и tors relating to High

ways. Streets and Roads within tho Town of 
Chatham formerly under the management of the 
.Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Five Servies in said Town formerly under the 

agenvnt of the Fircwards. are now under the 
control and raanageiujHt of the said Street and 
Fire Commissioners.

By order.
WM.

TIIOS.

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, de.

They are selling their BOOKS and 
ERY a* reduced prices, ач they і 
continue that branch of the busin 
present fctock is disposed of.

JOHN BROWN, 
Mortgage e* llttVl

Town of

ing org: 
ІІОП Of t

H&te-TfSHERIFF'S SALE. teST VTION 
intend to dis 
ess when theFOR SALE. Ви Si W09k»:iu

megTo be so <
11th day of November next in 
Office in Chatham, between the 
and five o’clock p in.

All the right title

d at Public Auction Thursday the 
of the Post 

irs 12 noon

and interest of William 
1 to those several pieces, parcels or 
d and premises situate and lying and 

being іл the Parish of Alnwick in the County of 
Northumberland and the Province of New Bruns
wick and descrilxrd as follows- viz: All that 
tract of Land situate in the Parish aud 
aforesaid anl .bounded as follow», to 
Beginning at a marked stake plaveu upon the 
Westerly side of a Reserved Road and 
Northeast ang]e of Lot nuirber Twenty-two 
located to Edward O’Brien, in the second tier of 
Charles J Peters’ .survey West of Tabusint.ac 
River made in the year 1835, thence running by 
the magnet West seventy four chains of four 
poles each to a ma.ke-1 maple: them e North 
fifteen chains: thence E st sixty five chains :o 
F e Western side of the Reserved Jltoad above 
mentioned, ami thence .«long the same SouJi 
twenty six degrees East seventeen chah

The Lot of Land Cornering on Duke andiCuuard 
Streets and known as the

dollars to anyone 
pair of broken eye 
bien they lost in

offer a reward of two 
them a 

r case, w
who will restore to 
glasses in a loathe 
moving.

Wesleyan Church Property- 85Blake in and 
cts of lam

MUIRHEAD.
President. 

C IllMMA N. 
Secretary.

belThis lot has a frontage of 93J feet on Cunar 
and 50 teet on Duke St., and will be sold 
buildings Ac. as they now stand. This is 

business stands in

ard St. 
with 

I one of the 
in town. The holdings are 

suitable for Warehouse er 
me next.

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing Jiff went objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot he seen without holding them at an in

creased distance. 4
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Out facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

MOSS & SON. ^biit.bam M ’7__I
county IMMENSE REDUCTIONin good repair and suitable for Ware! 

Factory. Possesion Given on the first of J 
Price Low aud Terms Moderate. tbe

J. It, SNOWBALL.
In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
all the latest Styles anti Patterns 

ULSTER CLOTHS 1,1 Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
and Printed Pilots tkc.

DRESS MATERlAbS, ALL K1NI,S- nt 10% ADVANCE

LADIES', MISSES’ & CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSE YS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALLAI NE1 COST.

0X0X3 SETTS S3. S. S3XI
Muff and Boa Price $40.00 reduced to $32.ГЮ.

2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap §37.00, reduced to 
§30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealctte, 
prices §12.00 & §7.00 reduced to §0.75 & §5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
STRICTLY OA 811.

* TO LET viz.
The store in the Benson Block occupied by Mr. 

Geo. Stothart. Possession given on or about 1st 
September.

For further particular* apply to
place of beginning, containing 100 acres more ur 
less, ai.d distingulilie-l as Lot Number Tw llV- 
one, and which lot or tract ut land was grar k«d 
to the said William Blake by Letton» Patent 
dateri the 7th day of Dec:mbsr, A D ls.‘>9.

Also, all the right, title ami interest of the 
said William Blake in n-vl to all that other pice 
of land and premises situate in tint Parish and 
County aforesaid known as the Oris: МШ and 
Kiln property on the French Cove, bounded as 
follows—Northerly by the Northerly Bank or 
shore of the said Cove and the Highway running 
westerly from the Great Road leading toTuhusin- 
tac River; Southerly bs the waters of the said 
French Cove; Westerly by the wate -s of the Mill 
Dam in connection with the said Grist Mill pr<»- 
]*erty and Easterly by the waters of the said 
French Cove and the Easterly boundary line ot 
the said Mill anil Kiln buildings, property and 
pern lees

The same having been s.ized by 
and by virtue of an Execution ssued out 
Supreme Court by Alexander Luggie and 
Anderson against the said William Blake,

JOHN SHIRREFF 
‘vriff of Nurthd. County

M. S. BENSON, agent.

STORE TO LET.
2 OГТШЕ siugle Store in the Subscriber’s*Building 

X lately occupied by Messrs Moss dt Son is 
now to let. This is one of the best business 

ds in Chatham.
J. R. GOGGIN.

Chatham,.May 18th, It JO,

AT THE MEDICAL; HALL,
J 0. B. F. MACKENZIEDWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

None of above goods wil be booked at reduced prie s.me under 

James
Chatham, N. B. FGT3M7th, ’SO.LOGGIE <8= BITBE,

Bonjour ВІТТЕІуЗ. 
THE STANDARD- APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

F. F. F.The Subscriber* offers for sale or to let .the 
dweU' 13 house, barn and {Demises on Kitig SL, 
Chatham, now occupied by t him. The property is 
well suited for a boarding House or private dwell- 
ng. Terms trade known on application.

David McIntosh.

Sheriff’s Office, Ne 
20th July, A 1)

wcastleI006I had the He paused and shuddered. A mo
ment later lie arose, to a sitting pos
ture. As he arose, an object protruded 
from beneath hie vest; the next instant 
it fell upon his lap. It 
plain instrument with a 
and a dirk-like blade. He took the 
weapon in hig hand; as he viewed it, a 
look of profound amazement settled on 
his face. He sprang to his feet and 
holding the knife close to his eyes, ex
claimed trembling with emotion;

'My God! the knife! There is blood 
upon it—her blood! Do I still dream, 
or am I mad?’ Then, exhausted, he 
fell back upon his bed.

Looking closely, I saw red stains on 
the knife and the same horrible stains 
on his hand.

Had the unfortunate man committed 
a terrible crime? It seemed so, indeed. 
The dream he related was undoubtedly 
nothing less than the part he had play
ed in a terrible tragedy. Tne blood
stained knife in his possession so 
strangely linked with hie supposed 
dream, proved it to be a horrible real-

ONIONS, &c. ------00 TO-------
tf.was a knife, a 

bone h«*ndl PAIBBT'S FOB FUBtTITTJBB.e
Сгя‘ея Bcrmmla Oni< »/ 
Саясз Canned Oysters, 

do do Pearlies.TO SELL OR LEASE, The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 
Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from 05c up to $1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1.25, 
Centre Tables from §3.75 to §13 00/ Leaf Tables from §2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables fromi $8.00 to §14.00. Also, 
Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 

value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits §45.00 up. Jute and Plush 
Parlor Suits §00.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 0.00 

up; Hard wood Bed room Setts §23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 
Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 

Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c. 
Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.

LANDING. Мірпич-іі tv ho FatinHv nf MА.піукі,— :oi— Bordex

The Grindstone
QUA 1* « Y

geo. s. Deforest.
South Wha-t, VAUGHAN/ & BROS-aSt. John, N.B. June 2nd, *80.At length I left the town in which 

she lived. She had promised to be my 
wife, and we had set apart a date in the 
future for our marriage. I soon found 
congenial employment; but I cannot say 
that I was happy. Neither was I wholly 
unhappy. I li <ed in the past and the 
future : both were beautiful to me, be
cause associated with the bright being l 
loved.

‘I became successful as a newspaper 
correspondent. A mad desire seized me 
to become famous as an author. My 
companions persuaded me that to marry 
would bo disastrous to mf literary

------IRON MERCHANTS, -----WAGGONS і WAGGONS.on the South side of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. Joseph Goodfellow.
There is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

Fqr particulars apply to Messrs, 
son к L avidson, Newcastle, or to

R HUTCHISON.
Douglastown, May 1st, 1886.

SMYTIIE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В
fTlHE SuL.scriliei has on hand thirteen (i t) new 
J- waggons, comprising. S' gleam! Deuble Plano 
Single ami Double Concur.. Single Whitechapel 

of .the \ery best material, style and 
ami will be sold at the most reason- 

is invited by parties 
lot on hand

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
eiC. They are 

rkmanehip, 
able rates. Inspection 
need of Waggons, rs the
55
Cannot be Surpassed
oa the North Shore for style and price

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordant 

all of best quality and ®
AT LO W BIST MARSHT IFUIOEJS.

TERMS oas:David-

B-
JOHN MOWAT

POOR COPY *
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